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ABSTRACT
There are various and numerous tests of physical fitness*

Perhaps

the three types of fitness tests most generally in use today are those
based on strength indexes* cardiovascular responses, and motor per
formance.
There seetas little hope of reconciliation he tween these three
generally accepted types of fitness.

!&eh type of fitness has its

advocates along with substantial evidence to postulate their test as
a measure of physical fitness.

The contributions of each type to the

total picture of fitness is not known.

Indeed, the definitions of

fitness are sometimes vague and quite contradictory,

In the final

analysis, the contribution of each variable to the total picture will
probably depend upon the definition one chooses for fitness.
In order to establish the relationship existing between circulatoryrespiratory capacity and motor and strength fitness, this study was
undertaken.

Scores obtained from twenty-three normal young college

men during all-out performances involving the measurement of exercise
metabolism, strength, and motor performance were statistically analysed
to determine the extent of relationship **&ileh existed between these
measures.
As a result of this analysis the following conclusions are drawn
concerning the findings of this study.
(1)

Oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram) is the most Important metabolic

indicator of all-out circulatory-respiratory capacity.
nil

(2)

Sitting metabolism la not related to exercise metabolism or

all-out exercise performance*

The physiologic differences between normal

young men are most apparent when under the stress of exercise*
(3)

Oxygon debt capacity (liters/kilogram) is not substantially

related to motor performance, motor fitness, strength, or strength
fitness.

Apparently, oxygen debt capacity is not related to physical

fitness.
(4)

Oxygen intake capacity (liters/kilogram) is highly related to

performance in those motor tests involving a large number of repetitious
during vigorous all-out exercise.
the higher the relationship.

The larger the number of repetitions,

Included in this category are the all-out

exercises of the step-test, squat-jumps, and sit-ups.
<5)

Circulatory-respiratory capacity is not related to strength

or strength fitness.
(6)

Circulatory-respiratory capacity is related to motor fitness

to the degree that the testing device utilized includes performance
tests which are related to oxygen Intake ability.
The all-out step test at forty ©tops per minute on a seventeeninch stool Is recommended as the best practical screening device for the
prediction of all-out circulatory-respiratory capacity.

However, a short

and easily administered predictive battery containing the performance
tests of Squat-Jumps and slt-ups is recommended for use with large
groups.

The multiple regression equation in standard form iss

Oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram) « *592 Squat-Jump® (all-out) /
«33^ Sit-ups (all-out).

ix

The Illinois Physical fitness fast with its available norms and
standard scores is proh&bly just as satisfactory for the same purpose,
The ST&vy Physical Fitness Test is highly recommended as a versa
tile indicator of three aspects of fitness!

namely, motor fitness,

strength fitness, and circulatory-respiratory capacity.
suggested as a mediatory test of all-around fitness.
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There are numerous tests of physical fitness based on data derived
from card!©-respiratory indexes, nutritional status, physique and "body
build, medical ratings, motor performance, body mechanics, strength,
and other factors,

The field of physical fitness is broad, comprehen

sive, and often times is apt to appear confusing and even contradictory.
To avoid this pitfall it Is sometimes best to separate these tests into
different categories according to the type of data upon which their
rating is based.

Thus, it is common procedure to refer to motor

fitness, strength fitness, cardiovascular fitness, etc,, all being
different aspects of the more generalised expression of physical
fitness,
The exact contribution of each of these different tests to the total
picture of fitness is not completely known,

In the final analysis, the

contribution of each variable will probably depend upon the definition
one chooses for fitness,
throughout the nation.

Kevertheless, these test® are being used
Perhaps the three types most commonly utilised

are those of motor, strength, and cardiovascular fitness.
Motor fitness. X majority of the motor fitness test® which are
being employed today for the testing of physical fitness have been
1

a
'’polled out** of large empirically selected “batteries that contained from
fifteen to thirty or more motor performance items*

The Army Air force,

Hevy, Indiana, and Illinois motor fitness “batteries are typical examples
of such a procedure*

In each of the above oases the smaller, and

finally accepted “battery, correlated highly with the original criterion
battery and thus was accepted as a test of physical fitness.

However,

it has hot been shown Just exactly what the criterion batteries
measure, 1
Strength fitness*

On the other hand, various strength tests have

been advocated as the true measure of physical fitness.

But physiology

has shown that physical exertion overtaxes the circulatory mechanism
long “before it exhausts the skeletal musculature* and that, while it
is not easy to overwork the sruseles, the heart may be overworked.
The convalescent from infectious disease may be limited in his exercise,
not by what his imisoles can do, but by the strength of his heart.
Hence, the general opinion of many of the leading physiologists is that
strength tests do not permit us to draw satisfactory conclusions re
garding the efficiency of the entire body.2
Card!ovascular fitness. The search for a true measure of physical
fitness led to the formulation of various physiological tost® which
were designed to establish fitness of the circulatory and respiratory

h.

“

“

H. Clarke, The Application of Measurement to Health arid
~ ~dpeatlon (%ev York! Prentiee-K&ll, Inc, , 19^5), pp. 179-ISO,

h . C. Schneider and P. V, Karpovich, Physiology of jjj
Activity (Philadelphia! W. B. Saunders Co., 19^8)* p. 263*

3
systems through measures of heart size, heart output, pulse rate, "blood
pressure, breath holding, vital capaoiby, and lung ventilation,

?tnny

of the tests, such as The Barringer Test, The Schneider Test, The Tuttle
Pulse-Batio Test, and the McCurdy-h&rson Test Involved the measure
ment of puls© rat© and/or blood pressure before and after moderate
exercise.

Others, such a® The MeOloy Test and The Bar&ch Index,

involved the measurement of pulse rate and/or blood pressure during
rest*

However, in a carefully conducted experiment, S&mbolin3 found

that the correlation between various cardiovascular tests is very low,
A correlation of *68 was obtained between McCloy* © and Schneider* a
test®.

The other correlation® were below ,29,

Clrculatory-Respiratory Capacity,

Another aspect of physiological

testing which ha® captured the Imagination and interest of physiolo
gists the world over for the past two centuries is that of oxygen
metabolism during exercise,

Xb has repeatedly been demonstrated that

the ability of the human machine to do strenuous work involving the
large muscle groups depends in main upon its efficiency in the utiliza
tion of oxygen,

Energy expenditure a® measured by oxygen consumption

during strenuous exercise has demonstrated a remarkable ability to
differentiate between champions and normal men, ^

Training also highly

^Luis E. Sambolln, "Extent of Relationship Between Several
Selected Strength and Cardiovascular Tests,." Unpublished Study, Syracuse
University, 19^3* cited by H. K. Clarke, pp. cit., p. 88,
K, Gureton, Physical Witness of Champion Athletes (Urbanas
The University of Illinois Press, 195lT7 p. 33^-

k
affects the capacity for oxygen consumption during work. $

And, it

has been demonstrated that the ha at known m y of determining the
circulatory-r ©spiretory capacity of the human macMne is to determine
the metabolic measurefaents during all-out work.^

There are those,

such as Karpovich? and Our©ton® who postulate that such a measure
is a gross index of physical fitness in that it reflects the functions
of most of the organs, tissues, and systems of the body to adjust
to the increased demands of exercise*
The Advantages of Motor fitness Testing.

Bven though physiolo

gists have recognised the value and importance of measuring circulatory*,
respiratory capacity by means of oxygen metabolism during work, such a
technique has received little consideration in the field of physical
education

as

a device for the evaluation of physical fitness.

The

apparatus is too expensive and the testing procedures' are too time eoneiiming to be utilized in the normal routine of everyday testing.
On the other hand, motor performance tests do not require any
equipment other than that ordinarily required for the conduct of a
comprehensive program of physical education.

They are easily adminis

tered to large groups and axe not too time consuming to be employed in
r

e
VS. Robinson, "Metabolic Adaptations to Exhausting Work as Af
fected by Training," American Journal of Physiology (1334^28-29, 1941)*
^T, E. Cureton, Physical Fitness of Champion Athletes, p. 3A7.
7
'P. V. Karpovich, "Metabolism and Energy Used in Exercise,"
Research Quarterly (125^31. 19hl),

I.o u Ib :

8I. K. Oureton, Physical m n « , » Appraisal and guidance (St.
The C. V. Mo shy Co. , 15*7), p. it50.

5
the routine testing program.

It 1© evident from the standpoint of

practicality that the motor fitness tests hare some very definite a&vantages.
Importance pf tfo© ffroblemv

It is postulated that the relation

ship of circulatory-respiratory capacity to motor performance and motor
fitness should he definitely established if the "basic principles under
lying motor performance are to he understood and the ultimate real Isa*
tion of a standardised, generally accepted technique of measuring
physical fitness is to he fulfilled.

Indeed, It is <juit© possible

that circulatory-respiratory capacity and performance In a wide range
of motor activities Involving the major muscle groups are hoth measure©
of physical fitness.

The major difference would appear to he in the

approach being made, not in final results.

It would seem probable

that conditioning is the result of performance, and the best me&sufe
of fitness is that which measures hoth items.

The thesis involved

here Is that these two item© of all-around performance and all-out
capacity hoth measure in the same direction and are predictive of each
other.
As Cureton^ says,
Some few professional workers will want to study
for themselves the reliability and the validity of the
physical fitness test. Such basic data are valuable
because the work is rapidly developing and xmquestlonably
there is much light to be thrown on the meaning of par
ticular tests, how they cluster and duplicate each other
and their predictive value for estimating various criteria.

% , K. Cureton. Physical litn.esa Appraisal and Guidance, p. 5^.

6
And later he*^ adds,
The net contribution of cardiovascular condition to
motor performance must tee studied more ©peel ftcully*
ii,

tm m m m u

Statement of the Problem,

It ym* ttee purpose of this study (1) to

Investigate the relationship among various indexes of circulatory-*
respiratory capacity and performance In several individual motor activi
ties; (2) to establish the relationship 'between circulatory-respiratory
capacity and certain generally accepted tests or batteries of physical
fitness; and (3 ) to determine the best battery of motor performance
tests which can tee utilised to predict circulatory-respiratory capacity,
III,

LlMMAncmS Of TH$ STOTT

I d l e s t of Clrculatory-Heaoirat ory Capacity. The measurement
of circulatory-respiratory capacity in this study has "been limited to
the metabolic responses of normal college men during all-out exercise
to exhaustion.

As it will tee pointed out later* such responses are

indicative of the total circulatory-respiratory systems* capacity to
provide energy for work, and reflect the efficiency and capacity of
the lungs, heart, blood, muscles, and the body as a whole.

It was

not considered necessary to record such item® as blood pressure, pulse
rate, lung ventilation, etc.

The overall capacity and efficiency of

such indexes will appear in the metabolic measures.
The Subjects for JSxuerimentat1on.
.

This study was also United

^

10T„ E, Cureton, Phyaical .fitness of rChanulon Athlete^, p. 83.

?
to an analysis of th© responses of normal college men ©elected at
random from the regular under&raduat© physical ©ducation activity
courses at Louisiana State Unlvereity*

As the routine testing

program of a college or university is designed to ©valmb© the fitness
of such men* it was deemed feasible that this study should he limited
to this group*

All subsequent data should be interpreted with regard

to this selection of subjects*
Horoal college men may be Interpreted at indicating those men
physically able to participate in the regular physical education
activity classes of Louisiana State University*

normal indicate®

that they are free of any disease and are not physically handicapped*
It should also be pointed out that due to th© nature of the
study there is an obvious limitation to the number of subjects which
can be employed for experimentation*

This investigation is limited

to the responses of twenty-three normal young college men selected
at random from th© physical education activity classes of Louisiana
State University.
The Biyslcal Fitness Tests Investigated* The physical fitness
batteries selected for study were limited to the Army Air Force,
Indiana, Illinois, and Ms.vy Motor 3Jitne®s Tests and the McCloy
Strength Test.

This selection wee based on th© consideration of such

factors as limitations In finances, th© need for typical tests which
are generally accepted as measures of physical fitness, and the
obvious requirement of short time lapses between testing Intervals.
The four motor fitness batteries contain eight different
motor performance tee!s.

This enabled a study of the different

■batteries and also an analyst is of the various individual motor pex^foraiartcs items*

However, it is not maintained that those batteries

are the best measures of physical fitness*.

The only assertion is

that they are typical batteries and typical tests* generally used to
measure motor performance*
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Th© exact processes involved In th® meoh&nism of muscular con
traction are still a theoretical and controversial issue*

An by-*

pothesis confirmed by the work of A* ?* Hi 11^ and Meyerhof^ and later
m o d ifie d b y L«ndagaar& ,3 jjohiaann,^ and Sacked in a p tly summarised
hgr Winton and Baylies. ^

The energy for im e c le contraction is said

to hare two mein source© or systems* . (l)

Anaerobic, la which the

*A, 7* Hill* Macular Activity (Baltimore!
Wilkins Go*, 1926), pp* 88-102,

The Mlliema &

^Qtto Meyerhof, *Bi® Chamiaehen Yorgang© 1st Muskel, n
der Tier {J* Springer, 1930), cited by &„ E, Morehouse and A. T,
Miller, Physiology of l^rclat (St, Louis* 0* T. Meshy Go,, 1948),
P* 47*
^E. laindsgasrd, ^Unter auchungen ub«r Mnefcelkontr&ktlon ohne
Milchsaurebil&ung,a Blechemlaohe %eit$chrif^ (2X?sl62, 1930), cited
hy S. R. Reidm&n, The Physiology of Work and Play (Hew York* The
Xttyder Press, 1950)* P- 75*
**K. Lohstann, MUber die ©nzymatisch Aufspaltung der Kre&tinphosphoraaures rugleich eln Beitrag sum Ciwn&sraue der Muskslkontraktion,* Biochemlsche Zeitschrift (271*264, 1934), cited hy S. E.
Reidman, loc. clt*
J* Sacks and W. C, Sacks, MFundamental CheraicaX Changes In
Contracting Mammalian Mosel©,**
i m m A M
(105*
151, 1933)phia*

E, Winton and 1, R„ Bsyliaa, te^an ^yslolo£y (Philadel
The Blakiston Co*, 1949), p* 3^6*
/

9

10
breakdown of adenosine tripho»phorio acid Is postulated to be th©
immediate source of energy*

The adenylic acid thus released is

quickly re~pfc©sphoryl®ted, the necessary energy and phosphate being
supplied by the breakdown of ©reatinephosphate.

She- creatine thus

liberated is re-phosphoryl&ted, the necessary energy and phosphate
coming from the "lactacid*1 reaction, and resulting in the appearance
of lactic acid.

(2)

Aerobic* In which the oxidation of foodstuffs

(including lactic acid) provides the ©nergy needed to resyntheets®
glycogen from the accumulated lactic acid*
This theory of energy for muscular contraction is further &1&*
cussed by Beidmaa? who states,
Muscles have available two closely related and inter*
dependent stores of energy. Under certain conditions,
the cheraic&l source® of energy (the anaerobic systems)
are the chief source for quick and immediate energy
release, She continued use of this source, however*
depends upon oxidative energy release. Without intensive
concurrent oxidation, the quality of energy released by
ATP and by pfeosphocreatine, though high cannot account
for the enormous energy released in prolonged vigorous
exercise. The quick turnover of energy from these
chemical sources depends upon their continuous resynthesis
by means of energy from another of the chemical systems
or from oxidation. Assuming no oxidation at all, the
energy stores are very low indeed,
.*... Whatever the immediate source of energy for
contraction, the ultimate source is the oxidation of
food, which is the fuel for the whole organism as well
as for the muscle.
Morehouse** and Wiggere^ further substantiate that the 'ultimate source

7 s.

H.

Heldraan,

The P h y s i o l o g y

si

»isS . R a g ( » « * York*

The Dryden Press, 195$) • S>P* ?9-8l,
a
* L. S. Morehouse and A* T. Hiller, Physiology of 3B&ero1ae (St.
Louis* C. V. Moeby Co., 19bS), p, 51*
.

^C. J. WLggers, Physi ology In .Health ^nd Id sense (Philadelphia*
Lea & JTeblger, 19^4), p. 75,

XI
of energy i© the oxidation of energy rich compound©*
It seems quite apparent* then* that a measurement of oxygen
consumption would reflect the amount of energy liberated 'when the
foodstuffs are concerted to fuel for use by the body*
© H I *3'0 G-emmill, ^

Studies by

and Carpenter3*2 concerning heat production and

the respiratory quotient (carbon dioxide produced divided by the oxygen
consumed) hare shown that th© caloric value of one liter of oxygen
varies according to the type of foodstuff being oxidised.

Carbo

hydrates yield 5*8 Calories for one liter of oxygen* fats 4*7# and
proteins 4*5 Calories*

fhe respiratory quotient 1® the factor which

determine® the Calorie value for each liter of oxygen consumed and
this varies according to th© type of foodstuff being oxidised*
Serpenter3*3 reached th© conclusion that light work produces no
change in the respiratory quotient* indicating that the same mixture
of foodstuffs is burned as during rest*

With heavier work* however,

the respiratory quotient tend® to rise at first and then, as the work
is continued, to fall, indicating that heavy work increases the utili

sation of carbohydrate until the reserve supply begins to run low,
when the metabolism of fat becom©® accentuated*

1o
©„ B* Bill, ^h e Economy of Muscular Exercise,11 Physiolo
gical Beviews (161263, 1936).
™C. L. GeamiXl, w!£h© Fuel of Muscular Exercise,1,1 Physiolo
gical Bevlews (22*32, 1942).
122?. Mm Carpenter, nS?he Fuel of Muscular Activity of Man, “
Journal of Nutrition (4*281, 1931)#
K

Carpenter, loc. qit.

12
Donglae and Prleetly*^ however, maintain that the Calories
liberated per liter of oxygon absorbed only vary from 4*69 and 5*05
a9 the respiratory quotient changes from 0*? to 1*0*

When the oxygen

absorption alone is measured it is usual to assume a respiratory
quotient of 0*82 when the Calories liberated per liter of oxygen
absorbed are 4*825*

Moderate variations from this figure will not

cause any serious error in the calculated Caloric output during rest*
Morehouse^ says,
At rest it may be assumed that the fuel if equivalent
to a mixed diet containing a certain proportion of carbo
hydrates, fat9* and proteins with ©a overall Caloric
value of 4.825 Calories per liter* During exercise it
is assumed that the fuel is predominantly carbohydrate
and the caloric value of a liter of oxygen may be taken
as 5.0 Calories.
1g

Hill

further substantiates the position that oxygen consumption

is the important indicator of the amount of energy liberated by
stating.
There are various ways in which it is possible to
measure the energy liberated by a man,... However, the
only generally practical method is that involving a
measurement of the oxygen consumed by the subject. A
measure of the carbon dioxide by itself is of little
value, although some physiologists are continually try
ing to prove that it is? partly because the energy per
liter of carbon dioxide is much less constant than the
energy per liter of oxygen, but chiefly because th© body
is a vast reservoir of carbon dioxide and many liters of

3-*K3.G. Douglas and J. G. Priestly, Human Physiology A Practi
cal Course (Oxford? Calarendon Press, 1948), pp. 68-69."
lh , 12. Morehouse and A. T. Miller, op. clt., p. 53*
^A. V. Hill, Muscular Movement In Kan; The Factors Governing1
Speed and Eecovery from Fatl&up (New Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Co, , Inc.,
1927, pp. 7-8.
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It may be driven out by deep breathing, or by exercise
involving the liberation of acid in th© muscles, which
certainly was not formed by oxidation during the interval
considered* The carbon dioxide, in conjunction with th©
oxygen, is under certain circumstances a useful indicator
of the degree of ventilation of the lungs and of the
acid being produced by the muscles. Oxygen, however,
the body cannot store to any considerable extent* It
would be difficult to change the amount of oxygen present
in the body and blood at any moment by more than a fraction
of a liter; And since the energy per liter of oxygen
is approximately constant, the oxygen used is a valuable
indicator of the energy liberated,
In this connection It is interesting to not© that in an experiment
comparing the amount of oxygen consumed and the amount of carbon dioxide
exhaled during exercise, Collins*? discovered that data on oxygen con-*
sumption were more significant than carbon dioxide in differentiating
between individuals.

Thus, it appear® that a measurement of oxygen

consumed during exercise is a valid and Important indicator of the
amount of energy expended*
II.

OXXQm CONSUMPTION BURINO EXKBGIS®

It has already been shown that oxygen consumption'la a measure of
energy liberation, since for every liter of oxygen consumed approximately
five Calories are liberated,

Heidman1® states that the average healthy

man takas in during rest, about 250 milliliters of oxygen per minute,
liberating 1.25 Calories.

Over a period of twenty-four hour© this

amounts to about 1,800 Calories, which is roughly th© basal level of
metabolism.

*?Eeport of the Wellesey College Studies in Hygiene and Physical
Education, 14Physical Fitness and Endurance," liesearch Quart erlr. (9*18,
193&)*
*®S. R. Reidraan, op. clt., p. 90*

Ik

The body does not store oxygen, as it does water or food*
taken it in as it is needed#

It

In normal individuals the rate of oxygen

consumption increases in proportion to the work accomplished*

Wnm

the work is not too heavy the increased oxygen intake suffices for
energy expenditure* i*e*» a steady state is reached*

In severe exercise,

an. oxygen deht is incurred which is repaid through greater oxygen cob~
sumption after cessation of exercise*
Bill,*^ Henderson,20 and Rohineon2* found that in the case of the
trained athlete measured oxygen consumption approaching* and In excess
of* five liters per minute has hean recorded during strenuous exercise*
whether in the fora of running* rowing, or riding a hi cycle ergomeber,
and this high rate of consumption has been maintained for a considerable
time.

Shis represents an increase of about twentyfold above that of

basal metabolism*
It is possible to engage in exercise of such Intensity that the
oxygen requirement for the exercise exceeds the oxygen intake*

In

continuous exercise lasting more than a few minutes, however, the
intake must be adequate to meet the oxygen requirement*

titien this

condition exists, the subject is said to be in a steady state,

fhe

*^A. ?* mil, 0* IS* H* long, and B, Lupton, “Muscular Exercise,
lactic Add, and the Supply and Utilization of Oxygen, * Proceedings
Royal Society (B 97*155* 1925).
Fuel,®

20Y* Henderson and E# W* Haggard* "The Maxim m Power and Its
American Journal M Physioloigy (?2*26h, 1925),

2^S* Robinson, H, T# M wards, and U* B. Bill,
Human Power,® Science (85*b09, 1937)*

Milew Records in
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steady state i© defined by Best end T&ylor^ as feeing that condition
during exercise when the anaerofeie and aerobic processes are balanced.
Hill and Lupton2^ found that when a resting subject begins to
exercise the steady state is not achieved Imraedlately.

The circulatory

and respiratory adjustments which make possible a greater oxygen intake
come into play gradually and in heavy work (within the intensity of a
steady state for the individual concerned) several minutes may he re
quired for the intake to reach the steady state level.

Bering this

preliminary period, a small oxygen debt is incurred which Is repeyed
during the brief recovery period which follows the exercise.
When the exercise is of such intensity that the oxygen require*
meat cannot fee furnished fey the oxygen taken in during exercise then
the energy requirement© of the exercise over and above the maximum
steady state level possible for the individual concerned must fee
provided for entirely fey anaerobic chemical processes.

Whan the body

can no longer withstand the accumulation© of anaerobic decomposition
than activity is forced to a halt and these waste products ere removed
during the period of recovery.

Thi$ period of recovery during which

the body is throwing off or reconverting these anaerobic decompositions
to their natural state has been aptly described fey Hill^ as the 11oxygen
*

debt.■ Perhaps the largest debt ever contracted was that of 1Q.6 liter©

22C. H. Best and H. B. Taylor, Tfae PJqyslological..Basis, of Medical
Practice (Baltimore? The William© & Wilkins Co., 1943)» P* lOhl.
Y. Hill and H. lupton* HMuseular Exercise, lactic Acid and
the Stroply and Utilization of Oxygen, * Quarterly Journal of Medicine (16:
135,1923).
Olt
A. T. Hill, Mdaoular Movement In Man8 The Factors Governing
Speed and Recovery frog Fatigue, p. IS.
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which Hill recorded for & well trained athlete*
According to Beet and Baylor25 the oxygen debt la determined by
measuring the oxygen used during the period of recovery, i*e,* from the
termination of the exercise to the time that the oxygen consumption
has returned to normal, and subtracting from it the quantity of oxygen
used during a corresponding resting period*

This result® in a measure*

meat which is commonly referred to a» ttnet oxygen debt, w
Schneider and Karpovich^ state that it is also standard procedure
to state oxygen intake during the exercise in net terms, 1.a., in terns
of intake over and above that of the resting level*
Thus the total cost of the exercise is said to consist of the net
intake during exercise plus the net debt during recovery,

This is

also sometimes referred to as the excess oxygen cost*
III.

THE H3SLATION SHI P BETWEEN GXYGEB COHSTJMmOH AND IBTMSITY 03’
EXERCISE
Benedict and Cat h e a r t f o u n d that a linear relationship existed

between the amount of oxygen consumed and the work done by a subject
pedalling on a stationary bicycle at different rates and with dif
ferent loads*

With a constant load, oxygen consumption increased as

the rate of pedalling increased*

As the load was increased there was

a proportionate increase In the amount of oxygen consumed,

later

2^C. K. Best and H. B. Taylor, loc. clt*
C* Schneider and P, y* Karpovich* Physiology of Muscular
Activity (Fhlla&elphlai W* B* Saunders, 1948), PP* 1*8-b9.
o* Benedict and S, P, Catbc&rt, Muscular Work (Carnegie
Instittite of Washington., Publication Ifo* 1&7* 1913) * P* 27*

1?
experiments by Benedict and Mtirochlmuoer,

and Benedict and Parmenter2^

further established that the oxygen consumption increased as the rate
of walking or the rate of climbing stairs was increased.

However, it

was also established that there was an optimum rate of walking for the
most economical expenditure of energy per meter traveled,

Speeds above

or below the optimum increase the use of oxygen or Calories expended
per unit of distance traveled,

Lupton^O also verified that as the

rate of climbing stairs was increased the amount of oxygen increased
also.

But he also established that there was an optimum rate or speed

at which the expenditure of energy per amount of work was the most
efficient.
An experiment by Sargent^ revealed there is not an optimum rate
of running.

Upon measuring the oxygen consumption of subject© running

at various speeds he found that the energy coet of the exercise varied
as the rate of the speed.

This seems quite plausible for in running

2®F. O, Benedict and H. Murechhauser, Energy grameformail one
During Horizontal Walking (Carnegie Institute of Washington, Publication
Ko. 231, 1915). P. 2?.
0. Benedict and E* S* Percenter, "The Energy Metabolism of
Women While Ascending or Descending Stairs, " American Journal of Physloo
logy (84:675. 1928),
Dupton, "An Analysis of the ,Effects of Speed on the Mechan
ical Efficiency of Human Muscular Movement," J ournal of Physiology (57s
337. 1923).
-^R, M. Sargent, "Ifh© Eolation Between Oxygen Requirement and
Speed in Running," Proceedings of the ^oy^l Society (100:10, 1926),
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even at low speeds, the subject is usually exceeding: the optimal rate
Of walking.
A reeent experiment by Oureton^2 has established a very definite
relationship between intensity of exercise expressed as tk® rat© of
energy consumption and duration of exercise*

taking a single subject

and determining energy expenditure during -various exercises such as
running on a treadmill at various rates, stepping up and down, rowing,
running in place, and the Burpee push-up test, it was found that
regardless of whether the exereise was continued until exhaustion or
merely for a standardised time, th© relationship between oxygen con
sumption and duration of the exercise could be expressed as a function
of th© equation t a 16,01 e“ *

where Y Is the duration of th©

exercise in minutes and X is th© energy expenditure in liters of oxygen
par minute*

A similar speed versus duration curve was obtained for a

group of men running at various speeds on the treadmill,
■*

IV.

THU fiEUmOHSKIF Of 0XYCffiN METABOLISM TO CIRCULATORYRESPIRATORY ABffUSTlMEBTS DURING EXERCISE

ftSJBMff iaiske ^nd Blood Plow, After extensive experiments con
ducted on fifty-one normal individuals,G?ollman33 concluded that the
cardiac output per minute (HOT) at rest paralleled th© oxygen intake
per minute and increased proportionately in moderate and severe exercises
involving from 1,200 to 1,680 kilogram-meters of work per minute.

Brown

3%, K. Cur©ton, Fhysical Jitness of Champion Athletes (Urbane:
The University of Illinois Pres®, 19515* p« 355«
33^rthur Grollman, **The Effect of Mild Muscular Exercise on the
Cardiac Output," American journal of Physiology, (96s8, 1931).
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and S®earscm3^ also demonstrated a good relationship between cardiac
output and oxygen consumption.

For each 10 per cent increase in

oxygen consumption there was an average increase of ?.t>7 per cent in
cardiac output.

Cournand35 verified this relationship in an experi

ment conducted on twenty-four subject#*
Bock and his co-worksrs3& have also demonstrated that the blood
flow during moderate exercise is proportional to the amount of oxygen
consumed during exercise.

They also point out that pulse rate and

oxygen consumption during exercise are similar!ly related.
These studies seem to firmly establish that oxygen intake and
blood flow during moderate exercise are proportional.

However, data

concerning this relationship during violent or all-out work is not
complete.

Gareton^? concludes that a very close estimate of th©

cardiac output for well trained men (champions) during all-out work
may be computed from the amount of oxygen consumed during exercise*
However, for untrained men, or men with wide variations in capacity
and condition, it can only be considered an approximation.

He presents

the following formulas for th© conversion of oxygen intake into minute

R. Brown and R. Fearson, "Demonstration of a Positive
Relationship Between Cardiac Output and Oxygen Consumption,0 proceding. of th. Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine (65!
307-9, 19^7).
^A. Couxn&nd et,
>wMeasurement of Cardiac Output in Man
Using the Technique of Catheterization of the Right Auricle or
Ventricle,M Journal Of Cllnlcal Investigations (2As106, 19^5)*
3^a. V. Bock jgt al,,HStudies in Muscular Activity III* Dynam
ical Changes Occurring in Man at Work,1* Journal of Physiology (66s
136, 1928)*
^T* E. Ouretoh* Physical Pitness Of Champion Athletes, pp.

35^-59.

volume of blood flow, ^
Baating my »
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Btll^ found that a similar linear relationship existed between
total ventilation of the lungs and the rate of oxygen intake during
exercise of a moderate nature*

The rate of oxygen consumption and

total ventilation varies almost directly with the amount of work performed* so long as a steady state can he maintained* hut when exhaus
tion approaches at the end of a short period of strenuous exercise*
there is an increase in ventilation out of proportion to the amount
of oxygen consumed,
Boring exercise there are many adjustments of the circulatory
and respiratory systems to the increased demnd for oxygen,

Turner^

sums up these adjustments by stating*
In the responses of the circulatory mechanism to
exercise we see the cooperation of m n y parte* con
spicuously in increased return of the blood to the
heart hecause of the suction of augmented respira
tion and the message of the exercise itself with ac
companying increase in force and rate of the heart,
A dilation of arterioles in the active regions
combines helpfully with enough constriction else
where so that systolic pressure is high, diastolic
not low, with a consequence wide pulse pressure
suggesting a large output from the heart per heat*
There is in the active regions the opening of large

% t a . . p. 29k.
39a , B. Bill, ttThe Economy of Muscular Exercise,** ffhysiolo/d.Qal
Reviews (16i277-2?8. 1936).
II, Turner, **Th@ Circulatory Reaction in Standing,” Re
search Quarterly (1*5-16, December* 1930),

numbers of e&pill&rifts previously closed as well as the
dilation of all* so that the needy tissues may he flooded
with blood*
The accurate grading of all these responses to the
amount ofexercise has been checked by comparative studies
of the use of oxygen* The parallel changes are most
Impressive In their accuracy of adjustment.
Schneider end Karpovich^ end Iteidm&n^ agree that the important
factors determining the rate of oxygen consumption during exercise are
(l) lung ventilation, or the rate and depth of breathing,

(2 ) the

oxygen

capacity of the blood, or the hemoglobin content of the blood, (3) un
loading of oxygen at the tissues, and (6 ) cardiac output or the amount
of blood circulated during exercise.

It is concluded that, in the final

analysis, the quantity of circulating blood will determine the amount
of oxygen supplied to the muscles during exercise*
Oxygen Debt and Lactic Acid,

Hill and Lupton^ established a

positive relationship between blood laotat© concentration and the
amount of oxygen consumed during recovery or the oxygen debt.

Later

work by Owles^ and Margaria, Mwards and 25111^ demonstrated that

^1. 0* Schneider and P. V. Karpovich,

cit., pp. h2~h3.

^3. R. Reidman, on. clt,, pp. 92-99*
^A, Y* Hill and H, Lupton, “Muscular Lxercias,Lactic Acid, and
the Supply and Utilization of Oxygen,” Quarterly Journal of Medicine (163
135. 1925).
Mi
W. H, Owles, “Alternations in the Lactic Acid Content of the
Blood as a Result of Light Exercise," Journal of Physiology (695 21^,1939)*
Margaria, E* ?* Udwards, and I). B* Dill, “The Possible
Mechanism of Contracting and Paying th© Oxygen Debt and th© Rol© of Lactic
Acid in Muscular Contraction,” American Journal of Physiology (106*639,
1933).

“blood lactate is Increased “by severe, but not by moderate exercise*

They concluded that in moderate exercises the oxygen debt may reach
three or four liter® with no evidence of lactic acid accumulation,
end that a considerable portion is repaid very rapidly after the cessac
tion of exercls®, while the reminder of the debt may require several,
hoars for repayment,

They also asserted that the true oxygen debt

consisted of tv© fractionsi

(1 ) the *al&eiaoi&* debt which 1® not

related to the aecumlclien of lactic acid and is repayed

within a

few minutes after exercise ceases, and (?) the "lactacld# debt which

is proportional to the amount of lactic a d d concentration, and may
require an hour or sore for repayment.

Sacks^ and Flock**? maintain that the lactate which appears in the
blood is associated with anaerobic metabolism in the muscles*

And this

occurs not only in sever© exercise, hut in the beginning stages of
moderate exercise before circulatory and respiratory adjustments have
been made*
Winton and Bftylias^ conclude that at least a substantia! fraction
of man1s ability to undergo short periods of very energetic work and
thus to contract an oxygen debt can be accounted for by the reserves

^ J , Sacks, W. G* Sacks, and J. K* Shaw, “Carbohydrate and
Phosphorus Changes in Prolonged Muscular Contractions, M foaeirican.
Journal of Physiology (118*232, 193?)*

V.
Flock, S. J* Ingle, and J, L. Boll man, "Formation of
lactic Acid, an Initial Process in Working Muscle,11 J ournal of Blo~
logical Chemistry (129199, 1939)*
R. Winton and L« X* Bayllss* on. clt., PP. 331-333.
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©f cr©atinephosphate In the muscles and by the amount of lactic acid
accumulation which the body as a whole can tolerate*

Robinson and

Harmon^ found that poorly trained runners cannot tolerate very much
lactate because of poor circulation and fast exhaustion of the buf
fering re serve a.

Only the 11toughest1* athletes can deplete the blood

pH and th© alkaline buffers such as hemoglobin* sodium bicarbonate,
potassium, and other alkaline salts, to very low levels,

Cureton^

found that oxygen debt was highly related with breath holding as
measured by the Plarimeter Breath Holding Test,

He suggests that

oxygen debt and the ability to buffer large quantities of lactic
acid is highly related to high tolerance for carbon dioxide tension
in the blood, will power, high levels of hemoglobin and red corpuscles,
ae well as alkaline reserves*
Oxygen Debt and Recovery ffrom Bxerciae, Hill^l ha© demonstrated
that recovery from moderate exercise ia about 6$ per cent complete in
ten minutes, 82 per cent in twenty minutes, 88 per cent in thirty
minutes, 9h per cent in forty minutes, 97 P®r cent in fifty minutes,
99 per cent in sixty minutes, and almost complete in seventy minutes.
Becovery was determined by the return of oxygen metabolism to the
resting state.

However, Margaria, Udward®, and Bfi.11^ found that after

^3. Hobinson and P, M. Harmon, MThe Lactic Acid. Mechanism and
Certain Properties of the Blood in Relationship to Training, *' American
Journal of Physiology (132:757-769, 19**1),
Louis5

^T. X. Cureton, Physical 1<11ness Appraisal and Guidance (St.
The C, V, Mooby Co., 19^7)* P* **5B.

^A. V. Hill, Muscular Movement in M&ni The Factors Governing
ffoeed and Recovery from Fatigue, p. 21.
Margaria, H. T. Bdwards, and D, B. Bill, op. clt., p„ 689.
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sever© work mast of the yecovery (measured In tern® of lactic acid
concentration) m s accomplished after a few minutes* hut that usually
15 to 80 minutes were necessary for the respiration, pulse rate, and
hlood pressure to return to normal,

Lythgoe and Psreira.-*3 s

the

relationship of the pulse rate and the oxygen intake after strenuous
exercise*

They found that th® heart rate and the oxygen consumption

fell abruptly when the exercise ceased, hut that the fall in oxygen
intake was considerably more rapid than that of the heart rate,

it

is believed that the output of the heart per heat is diminished by
the stoppage of the bodily movements which normally play a large part
in the venous return of blood to the heart*

It was also discovered

that recovery from strenuous exercise measured in term® of oxygen
metabolism was a little more than eighty per cent complete in two
and a half minutes*
V*

THE EFFECTS OF TBAINIIiC 01f 0XTG2SH METABOLISM

Basal Metabolism and the Effects of Training.

The exact effects of

training and conditioning on the basal metabolism are not clearly known.
Iieports from various investigators throughout th© past century have
resulted in conflicting conclusions,

Schneider and Foster^ reported

that during training the basal metabolism of athletes tends to drop,

J. hythgoe and J. E. Pereira, MTh© Pulse Bat© and Oxygen
Intake During the stages of Becovery from Severe Exercise,'’ Pr-ooeed*
Inge of The Boyal Society (B 98sh68, 1925).
^E. C. Schneider and A. 0. Foster, ’’The Influence of Physical
Training on the Basal Metabolic Bate of Man,0 American J ournal of
Physiology (98s595. 1931).
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whereas In normal non-athletes 11 nay rise* fell, or remain steady*
However* Morehouse^S after an investigation including twenty athletes
in and out of training cans© to the conclusion that althoiagh the
basal metabolism « u two per cent higher in training, th© difference
was not significant and basal metabolism was not altered by training.
The most recent experiments on basal metabolism were conducted by
Cureton^ at the University of Illinois.

It was demonstrated that

training increased the basal metabolism of normal young women except
In the case of obese individuals.

He also found that champion

athletes maintain a higher basal metabolism rate than, normal young
men by about eighteen per cent.

However, there was no significant

difference between the champions and physical education majors or
college varsity athletes.

An earlier experiment by Benedict and

Smith^? seems to agree with the results of Cureton1s experiments.
They found that when compared with non~&thlet@s of approximately the
same body build and weight the athlete Invariably had a higher basal
metabolism.

They conclude that the trained or conditioned man has

greatly more active protoplasmic tissue and thus typically shows a
higher metabolic rate per gram of body weight and per square meter
of body surface.

Morehouse, "Basal Metabolism of Athletes in Training/'
(Master's Thesis, Springfield College, 1958) cited by 32* C. Schneider
and P. V. Karpovich, loc. cit., p. ?2.
tif.
T. K. Cureton, Fhyslcal Pitness of Chaaoion Athletes, pp.
287-301.
0rt Benedict and E. M, Smith, "The Metabolism of Athletes
as Compared vdLth Normal Individuals of Similar Height and Weight*"
Journal of Biological Chemistry ( 2 0 : 5 2 > 1915)-
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Effects of ggplalpg J2& l&erolM ^etah,
Ql|A;a, and JjgJLafe&£
l&ygiologlQ Measures. The physiological difference between champion
runners and healthy non-athletes during exercise were tested by Eobineon, Edwards, and 33.11. ^

fhey found that in performing moderate

work for the same duration the trained mao exhibited lower oxygen
eonsumptieB, slower pulse rate during work, lower blood lactate
during work and faster return of heart rate to normal after exercise.
On performing the same type of exhausting work in which a steady
■j

state could not be maintained, the trained man demonstrated longer
duration of effort before exhaustion, higher oxygen consumption,
slower maximal heart rate, hif$*er blood lactate and faster return of
heart rate to normal.

The most sigrdficaxit differences were found

to be those measurements which were determined during exhausting work,
Morehouse^ atljas up

effects of training on oxygen metabolism

by stating,
(1) the oxygen metabolism for a given task Is diminished
as a result of more efficient use of the muscles and
elimination of ©xtraneotxs movements, and of greater
mechanical efficiency of the muscles themselves,
(2) the maximal oxygen intake is increased through
improved capacity of the heart to pump blood, and
through circulatory and respiratory adjustment®.
(3) the maximal oxygen debt which can be incurred is
increased probably due to an increase in the amount
of buffer alkali available for neutralising lactic
acid.

^5. Bobineon, H, T. Edwards, and I). £, Bill, op. clt.. pp,
hC9-10.
^h, E. Morehouse and A. T, Miller, ot>. clt., p. 76.
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Robinson and Harmon^ concluded that on a standard! zed moderate
exorcise the lactate levels of trained runners are relative lower*
because their circulation is hotter and th® blood buffering is better,
and there is nore efficient conversion of lactic acid to glycogen In
the presence of relatively greater amounts of oxygen.

However, on

strenuous exercise to the point of exhaustion this relationship is
reversed, as the lactate levels go very high only at the top of the
run and th® trained men are able to tolerate higher levels of blood
lactate before they are forced to give up.

Part of this ability is

attributed to will power, and part of it is tolerance to high levels
of blood lactate resulting fro® training,

A low lactate level at

the end of exhausting work indicates that the subject did the work
easily or that his neuromuscular condition and will power were so
poorly trained that he had to give up before running very long.
Poorly trained runners cannot tolerate very much lactate because of
poor circulation and fast exhaustion of the buffering reserves,
Robinson

6l

found that during training for middle distance running

nine previously untrained college men constantly improved in running
ability and in time perfornance*

These same men exhibited a gradual

increase in oxygen consumption dull rig arx all-out treadmill run,
same was true of blood lactic acid,

The

Blood sugar content, and basal

alveolar carbon dioxide tension and alkaline reserve were unaffected

^°S. Robinson and P, M, Harmon, loc. clt.
^ S , Robinson, “Metabolic Adaptations to Exhausting Work as
Affected by Training,* Proceedings of the American Physiology Society,
American Journal of Physiology (133? **28-29, 19hl).
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by training.

But tortug work, the increased ability of the men to

tolerate larger quantities of blood lactate m s accompanied by cor
responding decreases in alveolar carbon dioxide tension during work
and in alkaline reserve of the blood immediately after work*
It is indicated that training increases th® bodies tolerance
for lactic acid with & resulting increase of the stores of alkaline
reserve.

Conversely, the trained man should have larger stores of

alkali.

Davis and Brewer^2 observed that dogs subjected to regular

exercise Increased their alkali reserve.

Hill and Huxheimer^3

demonstrated that trained athletes had higher alkali reserves than
normal men.

Hovever, Robinson, Mwards, and X&ll^ reported that a

group ©f five well trained athletes exhibited only normal reserves
of alkali.
The ability to accumulate a large oxygen debt cannot be said
to depend completely upon the buffering capacity of alkali reserves
or tolerance to high levels of lactic acid.

Apparently* there are

other factors* yet unidentified, which must be considered.

It should

be pointed out that blood lactic measures during exercise are not

J* E, Davis and N, Brewer, ‘‘Effect of Training on Blood
Volume, Hemoglobin, Alkali Reserve, and Osmotic Resistance of
Erythrocytes, * American Journal of Physiology (113*586, 1935).
Full and H, Herxheimer, "Uber der Alkali res© rve *'*
Kllnische Wocheo.schrlft (5*228, 1926), cited by 33. C, Schneider,
Physiology of Muscular Activity. 2nd, Ed., (Philadelphia! W, B.
Saunders Co., 1939)* P* 37*
/!|i,
S. Robinson, K. T. Edwards, and D, B. Dill, "Hew Records
in Human Power," Science, (85*b09, 1937)*

completely reliable,

Sacks, Sacks, and Sfeav^ discovered that in

human subjects the blood lactate from venous blood samples taken
after exercise are invalid for indicating the total amounts of
lactic in th© body.

Some lactate also spills over into the urin©

before the blood sample is taken,
Stewart and Watson^ found that training does not seem to
altar the cardiac index, the work of the left ventrical, the oircu^
lation time or the A~¥ oxygen difference of resting subject®,
Schneider^ discovered that the basal heart rate of trained sub
jects is slower and a normal Output per minute is maintained by a
larger systolic discharge.

During moderate work he found that the

trained man had & lower stroke-volume,

During exhaustive work the

trained man exhibited a greater change in heart rate,

Curetonf® in an extensive study concerned with measuring th©
differences between champions and normal men during all-out exercise,
found that the champions demonstrated significant superiority in
their ability to maintain the exercise and in their ability to take
in oxygen during exhaustive work*

It was discovered that oxygen

debt did not discriminate between champion© and normal men,the exact

65j, Sacks, W, C. Sacks, and J. B. Shaw* “Carbohydrate and
Phosphorous Changes in Prolonged Muscular Contractions, “ American
Journal of
Physiology, (118* 232,
697, 1937).

Journal

of

J. Stewart and R, P. Watson, nTh© Circulation in Athletes,*'
Clinical Investigation
(19*35, 19^).

C, Schneider and C, B, Crompton, "A Comparison of Some
Respiratory and Circulatory Reactions of Athlete© and horv-Athletes,11
American Journal of Physiology (129*165, 19*K>),

6% , R. Cureton, Physical Pit no ©a of Champion Athletes, pp, 3155A,
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difference ‘being zero.
difference

vrs

He further maintained that the major metabolic

in terms of intake oxygen during exercise*

The debt

-ecu minted was merely a reflection of the inability to take In oxygen
as needed, and certain other factors not completely known.

\&en

intake oxygen was divided by the weight of the subject, th® difference
between champions and normal men increased,

fhs champion® also were

found to have a larger heart else, taore total oxygen, and a lower or
more efficient utilization of oxygen consumption and oxygen debt.
Heconcl ude s,
fhere ia no denying the evidence that the highly
trained athletes use more total intake oxygen, that
they us© it at a faster rate than less highly trained
athletes, and that they build up oxygen deficiency
(equivalent to oxygen debt) at a slower rat© in a
standard exercise and at a lower average rat© in the
all-out exercise.
Be?® further asserts,
The oxygen intake is the important measure and
the oxygen debt depends upon it and is an indirect
reflection of it. Large oxygen intake capacity is
certainly very essential to endurance. It is one
prime element in physical fitness for endurance
running.
A''
Cureton?^- discounted the importance attributed to blood changes
during exercise as valid indicators of levels of physical fitness,
maintains that there is no basis at this time to claim that these
blood changes may be systematically used as valid fitness tests for
lndlvid\i&ls.

Pulse waves, red blood count, white blood count,

^ w a .. p. 329.
7°XMd. . p. 32?.
?1IU(i., pp. 343-346.

H©
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respiratory quotients, pH levels, and lactic acid content oX tho
"blood were discounted at this stage of the research as "being Incon
sistent indicators of fitness or ability to discriminate "between
champions and normal men,
Hetheny,?2 however, demonstrated that young women will develop
higher levels of blood lactate than young men of the same age during
a standardised exercise.

It was also shown that men had higher red

blood count, higher hemoglobin, and showed the strain of the tread
mill run less in the white blood count and in the changes In lympho
cytes associated with similar amounts of work*

It was indicated that

these differences may be considered as differences in fitness.
However, she did not report the significance of these differences,
Margaria, Edwards, and Pill73 have shown that the blood lactat©
concentration is not proportional to the oxygen debt at low levels of
exercise.

Crescitelli and T&ylor7^ report that less fit indivi

duals have a significantly greater lactic acid concentration during
the entire period of standardised sub.maxir.ial exercise.

Experiments

by Mcrgaria and Sdword*^ indicate that the lactic acid concentration
is not directly related to the intensity of work until a critical

^S. L. Metheny, L* Brouuha, B. U, Johnson, and W. H. Forbes,
”3©me Physiologic Responses of Women and Men to Moderate and Strenuous
Exercise,H American Journal of Physiology (137s318. 19*2).
Harg&ria, H. T. Edwards, and D. B. Bill, loc. cit.
Crescitelll and C. Taylor, **Th© Lactate Response to Ex
ercise and Its Relation to Physical Fitness,*1 American Journal ,Qf Phy
siology (1*11630. 19**) •
75xi. Margaria and H. T. Edwards, !,The Removal of Lactic Acid
from the Body Hiring Recovery from Muscular Exercise,1* American Journ.g.1
of Phvsl olorjy .(1071681-86 f 193*)*

level of oxygen consumption is reached, which for a well trained indi- ’
•*iduul *mj im at a rather high level.
It seems rather apparent that the conflicting reports concerning
oxygen debt measures and the related physiological measure® of lactic
a d d concentration and "buffering reserves indicate that at this stage
of the research a definite conclusion concerning their ability to dl$~
tlnguiah "between champions and n o m l men or to accurately define the
effects of training cannot "be asserted.

It appears that the most

significant differences are found in the responses during strenuous
exercise and these differences are reflected in th® ability to take
in large quantities of oxygen.

At least this is one measure which has

consistently demonstrated the ability to show the effects of training
and to differentiate between champions and normal men*
The Relationship of Improvement in Skill to Eneraar Metabolisou
Steinhaue?^ has emphasised “perfection of movement11 as th© most pro
minent and most specific result of training,

Karpovich and Hillman??

found that a poorly skilled swimmer used two to five times as much
energy as a skilled swimmer,

$hey concluded that in an activity re

quiring skill, training increases th© efficiency of energy expenditure
as the skill la learned.

H Steinhaus, “Chronic Effects of Exercise,** Physiological
Reviews (13ilh0. 1933).
77
P. V. Karpovich and H* Mlliman, “Energy Expenditure In Swim
ming, ,f American J ournal of Physiology (I42ilh0, 19^).

mil, T&lbott, and .MwaJda?® studied the effects of a standard
ized treadmill run for twenty minute# upon twenty-three Individuals
with wide variations in running skill.
cording

The subjects were rated ac

to their skill in running and according to concentrationsof

blood lactate, 'and oxygen

consumption.

Only a fair correlationm s

found between skill and lactic acid concentration, hut a definite
relation was established ‘
between economy of oxygen con sumption a*'d
skill In running.

Th**y conclude that in moderate exercise the ratio

between oxygen consumption per minute of work divided by the weight
of the Individual could be indicated as a 0skill Index,0
Rei&nrm^ believes that skill la closely related to endurance.
3he says,

Skill indirectly Increases endurance, Learning to
do the activity quickly means being able to repeat it
more often and to last longer at the exercise, This
is certainly true for running. Skill involves better
body mechanics, fewer contractions, and fewer muscle#
used, thereby delaying fatigue and increasing endurance.
The strength and power of the muscles make It possible
to achieve more force with a smaller expenditure of
energy. Clearly, then, strength and power contribute to
skill, and the development of skill increases endurance
for protracted activity.
This is corrobarated by Cureton.^

Although he found that a major

portion of the time of the all-out treadmill run could be accounted for
in term® of intake oxygen, there was a certain portion of the run which

B. mil, J. H. Talbott, and H* T. Mwards, "Beeponse of
Several Individuals to a Fixed Task,11 Journal of Phyalology (6 9 s26 ?
1930).

?%. R. Reidman,

jgll-. P* 1^.

K. Cureton, Physical Fitness of Cbamulon Athletes, y. 341 .

3^

could not be accounted for in toms of aoroMo or anaerobic oxygen,
Ho states,
$he writers have, a groat respect for nouro^acuXar
conditioning which enables a given intensity of exorcise
to he held on less and less oxygen supply* X'his must
mean that better utilization of oxygon develops in the
process of training, the nerve trunks develop, the
actor brain colls become capable of acre sustained out
put, and th® neuromuscular Junctions become more is**
pervious to fatigue* It is also likely that specific
imscles become strengthened and do their work more
easily. It is certain that many minute adjustments
occur to Improve mechanical efficiency. Some of these
factors certainly operate apart from oxygen supply,
therefore* ho concludes that in an all-out treadmill run the
duration of effort as measured by total run time is a measure of
neuromuscular and circulatory-respiratory capacity*
to *
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Various studies concerned with oxygen consumption during exhaustive
endurance vork have shown that performance is practically proportional
to the amount of oxynen consumed during the exercise, Sargent^ and
Oa
Hill
demonstrated that the curves Of running and owi£tming time
plotted against the distances of various races paralleled th® curve
of oxygen requiresaent and the claim was made that the rate of total

oxygon consumption determined the physiological basis of athletic
records.

^B,

M Sargent,

"Halation Between Oxygen Bequlromexat and Speed

In Sunning,* Pxooeteiiiw^ £t JJjg «pyal Society (B 100!10, 1926).
®2A. V, Sail. "The Physiological Baals of Athletic Recoi-ds,"
Scientific Monthly (2ljhQ9-f*23, 1925).

They pointed out that it was possible to predict the speed with
which a good athlete Could run a certain distance If they knew the
maximum oxygen intake during exercise, the maximum oxygen debt pos
sible, and th© oxygen requirecent per minute for various speeds*
Later, Karpovich and IieMaistr«®3 demonstrated that the same accurate
predictions could he mad© in regards to swimming performance If these
three metabolic measures were known*

Actually, their predictions

were almost too good to he true*
Hill84 raya,
Imagine an athlete with a maximum oxygen intake of
b liters per minute capable of running until his max
imum oxygen debt has been occurred for 15 liters* if
he runs for fifteen minutes the total oxygen available
during the exercise and in arrears i# 15 x t / 15 g 75
liters; an effort can V made requiring 5 liters of
oxygen per minute.
Conversely, if this man runs at a speed requiring five liters of
oxygen per minute, he would become exhausted at the end of fifteen
minutes.
At first Cureton®^ agreed with the analogies of Bill, Sargent,
and Karpovich.

In his book, Physical Pitness Appraisal and Outdance.

he says,
Th© use of total or oxygen/minute consumption as
a criterion of maximal exercise exertion has consider
able physiological support. The world record curves

®3 p# v, Karpovich and B. LeMaietre, “Prediction of Time In
Swimming Breast Stroke Based on Oxygen Consumption, ** ft©search
Quarterly* llxhO, 19 ;^0 ).
®^A. 7 . Hill, “The Physiological Basis of Athletic Records,M

P. *X)9.
K* Cureton, Physical Pitness Auoralsal and Guidance.

p. hA9.
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for swimming and running various distances are shown
to parallel the values for total oxygen consumption
In parabolic curves concave upward when time or speed
is plotted on the horizontal axis against oxygen con
sumption on the vertical axis*
Later, however, after rather extensive research involving metabolic
measures of twenty ch&mplen athletes and eighteen normal men during
all-out runs on an inclined treadmill, he readied o quite different
gg
conclusion. Cure ton
demonstrates that if the amount of total
oxygen is divided by the rate of oxygen consumption (total oxygen
divided by the time of the run) then the time of the run will be the
quotient.

It is also explained that if the oxygen debt is sub

tracted from total oxygen and the remainder is divided by the rate
at which the remainder is used, then the time of the run is the
quotient.
In reference to the thesis advanced by Hill and Sargent h©3?
writes,
The fallacy in the above calculations is that the
same measures of oxygen debt and rate of oxygen intake
are used to obtain the total oxygen value, including the
length of the time of the run (for the rate of intake),
hence the reversal of the calculations only bring u©
back to the measures available in th© first place. The
prediction la fallacious and cannot be done without
knowing the time of the run, A real prediction would be
to measure the cardiovascular responses without involving
use of the time of th© run in any way, i.e., predict the
criterion from independent measures.

86^
pp. 32h-26.

Cureton, Physical Fitness of Champion Athletes,

87IM d . . p. 325.

3?

It should he pointed out that Hill and Sargent used maximum
oaqrgen 1Titsk© and maximum oxygen debt In. their calculat1ons*

On th©

other hand the metabolic measures of Cureton were derived during

an

all-out run which was regulated to obtain maximum debt and maximum
Intake,

Thus It appears quite possible that the thesis of Hill and

Sargent is subject to some revision*
Curetou®^ also studied the relationship of various Individual
metabolic measures with performance on the all-out treadmill run*

He

found that the best ©orreletlone with run time and the oxygen measures
were, in order of their best predictive value*

(1) Sros© oxygen intake

divided by weight, r s= ,87. (2) Total oxygen (gross Intake plus net
\

debt), r » ,81, (3) Sross oxygen Intake, r » ,75* (b) Bate of net
oxygen debt divided by weight (net debt divided by time of run
divided by weight) r ss -.6^, (5) Bate of net oxygen debt (net debt
divided by time of run), r * -.60, and (6) Total oxygen rate (total
oxygen divided by time of run), r x **57. Bate of gross intake,
net debt, and respiratory quotient all correlated lower than ,3b
with time of the run.
He found that a combination of gross intake divided by weight
with net debt per minute divided by weight produced a high correlation
of ,97 with performance.

He admits, however, that this is subject to

some spuriousness due mainly to time of the run being included in the
/

criterion and in the oxygen debt rate measure*

p. 336.
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Cureton^ concludes
It seems very logical that an Individual need® (1)
large oxygen Intake capacity and that he need© also (2.)
to he able to keep down the net oxygen debt or the
rat© of oxygen debt (allow it to build tip at ® ©low
rate for the whole time of the run)* On logical
grounds a very efficient runner with a large oxygen
Intake capacity is able to keep the oxygen deficiency
from mounting very fast, oven though at the very end
of an all-out run he may push up a large oxygen debt
by great exertion of will power, fhis should be
verified in further experimention. It ha® been hard
to show that oxygen debt adds anything to the pre
diction Which 1® not already provided by the oxygen
intake.
♦... It 1® clear that oxygen debt is not related
in a simple manner to all-out run time, Extraneous
factors which interfere with the relationship are
either (l) skill in running (not tensing up, proper
balance, good stride, etc.), (2) will power, (3)
physical build, especially leg strength. <The use
of the drop in pH or th© oximeter test of arterial
oxygen depletion during the all-out run may throw
more light on the problem. At the present time
the use of oxygen debt or blood lactate as tests of
physical fitness cannot be fully recommended.
Karpovich^ maintains that it Is a simple matter to demonstrate
why a sprinter depends more upon his greater oxygen debt and a long
distance man has to rely on his maximum oxygen Intake during exercise.
He says,
Suppose there are two swimmers, A and B, identical
in all respects except for their oxygen intake and debt.
Subject
A

Maximum Oxygen
Intake in
Liters per minute
h.5

B

Maximum Oxygen
Debt in
Liter®
10

3.0

89 l M d . ■ pp. 331 - 32 .

W p . V, Karpovich, Metabolism and Energy Used in Exercise, n
Research Quarterly (l2Jh31, 19hl).

Daring the first minute A will hare lh. 5 liter®
of oxygen and B 19 liter®, therefore B will he able
to move faster than A. Swimming a distance requir
ing ten minutes, A will have 55 liters of oxygen}
whereas B will have only A6 liters and therefor®
3 will be slower.
Although arrived at by different calculation both Curston and
Karpovich agree that oxygen intake is the main essential in endurance
activities.

In Cure to n 1s^l experiments, run time varied from 1,13

minutes to 5-05 minutes.

It seems quite logical to assume that all-out

exercise, at least within these limits, can be asserted to be limited
by endurance capacity which in main is

dependent upon the ability

to take in large quantities of oxygen during the ©xeroiee.
VII.

THE f HBOEY OF Q & Y Q W METABOLISM Ai> A TEST OF FITHESS
MX) ITS 1BLATI0HSHIP TO MOfOE HOTQBMASCK

Curetorv^ has said, rtTo separate organic condition from skill
of performance is to understand the organic capacity of the indivi
dual and the conditioning requirement of the exercise,**
Throughout the literature on metabolic experiments and studies
related to cardiovascular measures of tolerance for exhaustive
endurance work there is suggested a reoccurring theslsi

**Th© most

basic and fundamental problem confronting man during exercise Is the
securing of adequate amounts of oxygen for the task at hand, ** It
appears that whatever factors may be related to ultimate failure of
the machine, the ultimate deciding one i® the capacity for utilization
of oxygen,

91T. &♦ Gureton, Phyelcal Fitness of Champion Athletes, po.
32^02?.
92r. K. Cureton, Phyalcal Fitness Apuraisal and Guidance.
p. l&U

h0
In thi® respect* mil* Mwards* and Talbott^ conclude,
There are probably types end conditions of activity
In which the limit# of exertion may he determined by
the available supplies of fuel, by the facilities for
removal of metabolic wastes or by the ability of the
body to dissipate heat but in the majority of cases the
weak link la the capacity for supplying oxygen to the
contracting muscles.
Re ideism

maintains that the factor© which limit human power in

the course of performance are the nature of the muscles, the capacity
for oxygen intake, and the rate of oxygen delivery to the tissues,
Brassfiel&95 corroborates this belief and further amplifies the
relationship of oxygen intake with other cardiovascular factors.

He

states,
The circulation i© usually looked upon as the important
factor in the limitation of muscular exertion. The chief
determining factor, therefore, In the oxygen intake is
the rate of circulation of the blood. Some look upon
the oxygen holding capacities of the blood as the last
reserve the body has to draw upon, When the body en
croaches on the lower third of this reserve the athlete
comes to the end of his physical powers. Other© say
that the coronary blood supply to the heart may be the
weak link in the chain of circulatory adjustments of
muscular activity. Still others believe that voluntary
effort is limited by failure of the functional capacity
of the cardiorespiratory system a® a whole and not by
premature failure of any one member of th© team. It Is
not of great importance whether we regard one member
more than another as the cause of failure. The out
standing point its that there is failure in th© delivery

93©. B. ©ill, H. T. Sdv/ards, and J, H. Talbott, '‘Studies in
Muscular Activity. VII Factors Limiting the Capacity for Work,"
Journal pf Physiology (??ib9, 1932).

9hS. R. Eeidman, jsp, Clt, , p, Ibl,
9^0. K. Rr&ssfield,

"Some Physiological Aspects of Physical

Fitness,11 Research Quarterly (14*111. 19^3).
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of oxygen to the muscles "because the capacity of one
or more of the adaptive mechanisms is finally overtaxed.
In the final analysis, physical fitness appear© to
he limited by the eardio-respiratory system. On rare
occasions the muscles may fail for lack of energy-yield
ing compounds, The muscles are more immediately depen
dent on oxygen than any other substance, hectic acid
accumulates within them when they do not receive this
gas in adequate amounts* Th© accumulation of lactic
acid in the blood and muscles up to the fatigue
maximum will certainly stop the machine* It is
evident that th© factors which limit the intake and
delivery of oxygen to the tissues are ordinarily the
cause of failure of the machine*
The results of experiments, previously discussed, have pointed out
the close relationship between oxygen consumption, blood flow, and other
cardiovascular indexes,

Its very definite relationship to the intensity

and speed of .work is demonstrated, and its superiority to other cardio
vascular measures as a predictor of performance has been rather clearly
established*

The effect© of training ©how significant increases In

capacity for intake and its ability to distinguish between champions
and normal men is unquestionable*
It is postulated that the ability to take in oxygen during
exercise is a reflection of all the various cardiovascular and res
piratory adjustments of the human mechanism*s attempt to maintain
equilibrum during stress.

Karpovich^ affirms this thesis by assert

ing,
There are many unsolved problems regarding the bodily
changes taking place during training* The intimate nature
of metabolic changes is also obscure* However, it (metabo
lic measures) offers a gross, and the most inclusive, index

si*r?
p. V. Karpovich, loo* ojt
LIBRARY

of physical fitness because it reflect© the function
of most of th© "bodily organs sad systems, Inefficient
heart* lungs, kidneys, or blood would result in a
lowered metabolic capacity*
It is the writer's sincere bops that sometime th©
laboratory process involved in these teat© may be
simplified and that it might be possible to use
some specially devised metabolism test as a practical
index of fitness.
Indeed, considering the evidence available, it seems quit© probable
that the circulatory-respiratory capacity as measured by oxygen metabo
lism during exhaustive work is a valid indicator of fitness.
However, the exact relationship between circulatory-respiratory
capacity and motor performance is yet to be established*

One ex

periment^ found ho relationship between motor fitness as measured
by the Army Air forces Physical Fitness Seat and various car&lovascular^respiratory measures, such as blood pressure, sitting
pulse rate, and pulse rate after exercise*

It could be assumed that

thie Indicates there is little relationship between motor fitness
and cardiovascular fitness*

On th© other hand, it might be pointed

out that actually the indexes of cardiovascular fitnes© which were
tested were incomplete measures* i.e., they did not measure th©
total respiratory-circulatory capacity.

At any rate, the relation- ’

ship between these two aspects of fitness is still queetion&ble.

If

there is any relationship between the two, then just what is th©
relative contribution of circulatory-respiratory capacity to the

^Headquarters, Army Air Forces, Washington, I). C*, "The Army
Air Forces Physical Fitness Beseareh Program,11 Besej&rch Quarterly
(15*14, 1944).

&3
various motor performance boats?

la it skill, intake capacity, strength,

or some other factor which mainly determines a man1s ability to run a
long distance* to repeat a great number of chime* ait-ups, or sqmt3ttsg*B, to nan a short distance in q.uiek time, or to perform feat® in
volving power?
Morehouse^ insist® that the relationship between oxygen supply
1« not as distinct and unrelated a» it might appear at first sight*
He writes*
Although the final limiting factor In exercise appears
to be the supply of oxygen* the capacity of the organ
ism as a whole to utilise oxygen depends not only upon
the transfer of this gas from the lungs to the bloodand
Its transport to the tissues* but also upon the effect
to which the rest of the body is adapted to meet the
excessive demands of severe exercise*
Thus in exercises of speed* such as sprinting and
boxing, the legs m y appear to give out first, running
up moderate grades may produce intolerable breathless
ness, and climbing a steep grade or lifting heavy
weights may produce pounding of the heart and other
signs of e&rdlac distress* It is probable that these
effects are not as distinct and unrelated as migfrb
appear at first sight; but that in each case the root
of the trouble lies In a failure of the oxygen supply
to meet th© demand® of exertion. If this is true, the
organ or system which apparently fail® first is simply
the one most directly affected by the anoxia, or by
chemical or nervous influences resulting from the anoxia*
Th© only study of this nature which compares motor performance with
oireulatoryw respiratory capacity was conducted by Hodgson, lopes,
Filliard, and Hevrasn^ &n a group of college women.

They measured

9% . is, Morehouse and A, 1% Miller, op. cit,, p. 205*
9%. Hodgson* A. P* Lope2, M* Hillard, and A. 3, iNfeWfrmn, ttA
Study of Some Belationships Between Performance Tests and Certain Phy
siological Measures Associated with Maximal and Submaxlnal Work,w
Research Quarterly Cl?1208-214* 191*6)♦

/
l"
i*
fT
t
"T
oxygen consumption during a standard!aed atop teat and also during an
all-out stop teat te exhaustion*
siaximi and maximal oxygen supply*

3?hey labeled these measures as subThey postulated that total capa

city is determined by maximal capacity for transport and maximal oxygen
debt tolerated*

$he oubm^xXmX oxygen ratio Of met oxygen intake

divided by total eonsumption was assumed to he the index of maximal
transport; a maximal oxygen debt was taken to be that measured during
the

work*
2?hey ©oiahined the submeximal oxygen ratio and the maximal oxygen

debt into a rating they sailed total oxygen.capacity and compared the
results with scores made on the U* 8* Handbook Physical Witness 3?est
for College ¥o»en*
battery*

$hey found a correlation of *77 with the total

fhe combined oxygen scores also correlated *?4 with maximum

number of steps daring all-out exercise* *69 with time of the 300-yard
run,and ,64 with the Brouha Step tfest*

She maximal oxygen debt also

correlated *64 with the total battery*

Unfortunately, the relation

ship between the oxygen measures sad scores on the other motor per
formance items is net known*
Although* whether or not their measure of combined oxygen supply
is *:rss&sure of total oxygen capacity (and recent experiments would
seem to indicate that it is act)* their experiment does seem to indicate
that there is considerable relationship between circulatory-respiratory
capacity

and total performance in a wide range of motor activities.

At

any rate, the relationship for women ie questionable» and for men still
remains a mystery*
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is possible to calculate the amounts of oxygen consumed and the carbon
dioxide exhaled*
The Regnault-fieiset, the Benedict, and' the Benedict-Hoth apparatus
are typioal examples of the closed circuit method*

The gunts-Geppert,

and the Tissoi Spirometer and Douglas Bag technique used with th©
Baldane gaa-analysis apparatus are typical examples of th© open circuit
method,

A critical comparison of the various indirect methods was made

by C a r p e n t e r , H e concluded that all of the different types of ap
paratus gave comparable results insofar as the measurements of oxygen
consumption vere concerned*

However* the Tissot and Douglas had

distinct advantages in regard to carbon dioxide measurements*

He

pointed out that the Haldane gas-analysis technique which had to be
used with the Tissot and Douglas methods was not only tedious* hut
somewhat difficult, requiring special training to obtain accurate
results.

On the other hand, he demonstrated that the closed circuit

apparatus *hich utilised a recording spirometer gave quick and ac
curate results, produced a permanent graphic record of th© entire
period under observation, and it did not require any special skills
which could not be mastered in a fairly short time,
H© also investigated the different types of breathing appliances,
such as the pneumatic nose piece, the rubber mouthpiece, and the face
mask*

He concluded that the face mask was the least preferable of th©

breathing appliances,

The mouthpiece was th© most reliable from the

101T. M. Carpenter, A Compart son of J3®tk°as £SX Beternri.nlna the
Eeaolratory Exchange jjf Jas (Carnegie 1nstitute of Washington, Putltc^—
tlon Ho. 216, 1915). pp. 227-265.

m
standpoint of an »irtighi closure, but its us© may Is© disagreeable to
the subject,

Th© pneumatic nosepiee© wa© found to ho th© most comfort

able for the average subject*
Carpenter***2 also investigated the possibility of adding additional
dead space to the Benedict apparatus without changing the accuracy of
the results.

He found that an additional dead space of 224 cubic

centimeters did not affect the socuracy of measurements Involving
oxygen consumption,

E© points out that the addition of a long tube

to the Benedict type of apparatus is quite permissible.
A large number of experiments concerning energy expenditure during
exercise have utilised the Sieset Spirometer of the Douglas Bag technique
along vtth the Haldane gas-analyai s apparatus.

Hotable among the re

searchers using such a technique are Cureton, -*-°3 Hedgeon,*^ Hill, 105
and Bobinson.

However the closed circuit method ha® obvious ad

vantages for the unskilled observer.

It was found that Tuttle,*0?

102m a .. pp. 213-219.
K. Cureion, Physical Fitness of Champion Athletes, p. 319.
104
P. Hodgson, &£ al., loc. clt.
105

^ E i n * J&Mfflfl&S Kffltaaftat AS JtoL. Sfe© lectors aovern-

Sueed and agffftvgry **>0^ fatigue, p. 2?.
10^3. E. Hobinson, ^oc. clt.
W. Tuttle, *Th© Effect of Weight Lose by Dehydration and
the Withholding of lood on the Physiologic Response© of Wrestlers,**
Research quarterly (I4;l63, 1943).

m
H e n r y , H a r p , a n d Grout**-^ had used a closed circuit recording
spirometer of the Benedict-Roth type with very favorable results.
Although they had to make certain modi fleet ions to increase the
capacity of the apparatus for measuring the oxygen consumption during
long Intervals,they found it satisfactory for determining the
individual differences in exercise metabolism#
Ik* Mm&lp£-M9±h JEI22M

Mxsmkl M m x & t m *

According to Best

and Taylor*11 the Benedict-loth apparatus Is the type most commonly
used to determine basal metabolism*

In this type of apparatus the

subject1s nose is clipped and he breathes In and out of the instru
ment through a mouthpiece and two wide-bore tubes provided with one
way valves that limit one tube to Inhaling and the other tub© to exhailing,

The main part of the instrument is a hollow double-walled

cylinder.

In the narrow space between the two walls fits a second

Inverted cylinder or bell which is filled with oxygen.

The bell

is counterweighted so that it rides freely up or down in the ringshaped space of the double-walled cylinder.
filled with water which acts as a seal*

The annular space Is

The inner space of the

F. H. Eenry, "Individual differences in Oxygen Metabolise
of Work at Two Speeds of Movement,1’ He search Quarterly (22132^-333,
1951).
10% . ?♦ Harp, W, V. Tuttle, and M. Wilson, "The Physiologic
Effects of Adominal Gold Packs," Research Quarterly (20;121, 19^9).
^^Report of Wellesley College Studies in Hygiene and Phy
sical Education, op. git,, p. 19,
m

C, H. Best and H. B. Taylor, j>p. clt*, p* 889.
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double~vnlled cylinder holds another enclosed cylinder which is
filled vith soda lime.

fcfoen the subject inhale© the inspiratory

valve opens and dscygen is taken out of the apparatus#

When the

subject exhales, the Inspiratory valve closes and the expiratory
valve opens and the escaping gases are forced through the soda lime.
Here the carbon dioxide is absorbed and the remaining oxygen is al
lowed to escape into the upper bell#

Attached to th® upper bell’s

counterweight i® a pen which records the respiratory tracings on a
kymograph*

5!he volume of the upper hell and th® speed of the kymo-*

graph are so regulated as to allow accurate calculations of oxygen
consumed per minute from the graph of the respiratory tracings#
5he recorded volume, however, is not an accurate indication of
the true volume of oxygen#

fhe true volume will vary according to

the temperature of the gas and the barometric pressure*

According

to Kolmar,*12 it Is standard procedure to convert th© volume of
recorded oxygen consumption to SHS? unit®, i.e., dry, 0 degree®
Centigrade and 760 millimeters pressure#

$h© corrected volume V at

the observed temperature of the apparatus !?, the barometric pressure
B, and the recorded volume V0 can be determined by the following
formulas
▼ -

.. 3 _ x
760

m
T f 273

X

3r

However, most manufacturing firms furnish chart® for th© volume
corrections*

If these are not available then th® tables developed

**^J# A* Kolmer, B* B* Spaulding, and H. W* Bobinson, Jgg*
proved laboratory technique (Hew forks Appleton^Crofts, Inc., 1951).
p* 105h.
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by Carpenter1^

caIl be used,

Thee© tables permit quick and accurate

calculations of a correction factor from temperature and pressure
readings*

The SPT volume is then found by multiplying th© recorded

volume by the correction factor.
Mechanical Errors M

M 3 &XSt£8& M x milt AiwMSfttoi*

There are

certain mechanical errors which may effect the accuracy of the oxygen
consumption measures when the closed circuit method is used.

They

ere (l) inaccurate construction* (2) leakage, and (3) poor carbon
dioxide absorption,

Benedict^*4, has devised a special alcohol com

bustion apparatus for testing the Indirect methods.

However,

Bar&^5 maintains that repeated tests carried out on the seme
subject will give a good indication of th© accuracy of the apparatus*
Eepler^^ suggests that oxygen in the apparatus b© allowed to
pass through a ten per cent solution of barium hydroxide,

if there

is any carbon dioxide present, the solution will become cloudy*
Carpenter^? recommends that a one hundred cubic centimeter Brlenmeyer flask be used for this means of testing insufficient carbon

M. Carpenter, Comuutirug Respiratory Exchange (Carnegie
Institute of Washington, Publication Ho. 3$3B), PP« 88-102.
Cr. Benedict, *The Control of Caseous Metabolism Ap
paratus,« Boston Mediggq
Science Journal (193:583. 1925).
H5philip Bard, editor, Macleod 1 g Physiology in Modern Medi
cine (St. Louis: The C. V. Mosby Co., 1938)7 p."728.

Illinois:

0.
F>. Hepler, Manuel of Clinical Laboratory (Springfield,
Charles C. Thoms, 19^9)» p. 3*0.
M* Carpenter, Commuting Res pi ratorv Exchange, p. 29.
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dioxide absorption.

The McKesson Appliance Company

however,

maintains that when there Is insufficient absorption of carbon dioxide
the patient sighs frequently or progressively Increases the depth of
respiration, which is shown by the increasing length of respiratory
strokes on the graph,
Eepler**£ says that a good test for leaks in the apparatus is to
place a heavy weight on the bell and leave overnight.

If there is a

leakage of oxygen the bell will b© lower than when filled and the pen
will be higher.
The Test, The general procedure for measuring the amount of
energy used during exercise is explained by Karpovich^ 0 M
four main steps.

having

They are :

(1) The subject rests for thirty to forty-five minutes
during which he is given a chance to get used to breath
ing through the mask or mouthpiece. After this the fol
lowing determinations are made*
(2) Oxygen used per folnute at rest in a sitting position
(this test is usually continued for ten minutes and the
total is divided by ten)s resting oxygen.
(l) Oxygen used during the activity under investigations
activity oxygen,
(h) Oxygen used during the period of recovery after ex
ercise* recovery oxygen.

recti ons for the fos-rs and ftse of the McKesson according
Metabolor (Toledo, Ohio* McKeoson Appliance Company),p. 3.
Wo.

E. Hepler, loc, clt.

120p^

y.

Karpovich and E. C. Schneider, jjp, pit., p. h8 *
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He also points out that the subject should he free of InfectIon of
any nature and should not have indulged In physical exertion or
smoking before th© test*

Th© subject should he tested preferably

in a basal state or at least two or three hours after eating*
However, Bear^^l after studying various rest periods before giving
the sitting test, concluded that a five miaut© rest period was
adequate for accurate determinations of sitting metabolism,
factors Affecting ffasal Metabolism*

It is common knowledge

that basal metabolism, or metabolism measured after a period of
twelve hours of absolute rest and quiet and without food, 1® subject
to variations if environmental factors are not controlled* H&fkesbring
and

C o l l e t 3-22

found that the BMR was five per cent higher in cold

weather than In hot; also, Hafkesbring and Bergstrom3^

discovered

that the BME In Mew Orleans was eighteen to fourteen per cent below
that of northern cl1antes.
Barnes3-2^ found that subnormal body temperature accompanied
every low BMR except when infection was present.

Jenkins3-^

IZl&epoTt of Wellesley College Studies in Bygiene and
Physical Pitness, oj£, clt*. p. 23.
122R. Hafkesbring and M*-3E* Collet, ^Day to Day Variations
in Basal Metabolism, * American Journal of Physiology <70i73, 1921),
*23r. Hafkesbring and P, Bergstrom, "Studies of Basal Metabo
lism In Mew Orleans,H American journal of Physiology,* (79s22l, 1926).
12%. Barnes, ttBasal Temperature Versus Basal Metabolism,”
Journal American Medical Association (119i1072-?4, August, 1942),
3*2^Pt. I*. Jenkins, "Basal Metabolism, M Archives Internal
Medicine (49*181-91* February, 1932)*
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discovered a one degree Fahrenheit rice above normal in body
tempera ture corresponded to a seven per cent rise in BMR for men*
l&bois3^

computed it to be a seven point two per cent rise for

each degree Fahrenheit rise in body temperature and thirteen per
cent for each degree Gent!grade.
Th© basal metabolism varies according to the amount of carbo
hydrate food eaten,the exercise taken, the amount Of rest obtained,
the weather and temperature, and many other factors*

A revealing

study by Baldwin and 3haw^^? demonstrated that the BMR of football
players increased as the season advanced and emotional tension and
competition became more intense*
Wiahart^^S found that error due to hourly or dally variations
averages some five per cent*

It should be pointed out that th®

surface area estimate Is erroneous by about the same extent,3^
Jenkins^C reported that if two BMR1s were taken one after the
other the second one averaged a little over five per cent lower

126S. ?. ttdtols, Basal Metabolism in Health and Disease
(Philadelphia: Lea and Feblger, X93w * P* ^33*
327p# M. Baldwin and R* J. Shaw, rtVariations In Metabolic
Level® a® Shown by Oxygen Consumption of Football Athlete® Through
out a Playing Season,w Research Quarterly (hs2?, December, 1933)M. Wishart, **Th© Variability of the BMR,'* Quarterly
Journal of Medicine. (20*193, 192?) and(20U99. 192?).
^^Rdith Boyd, ’‘The Experimental Error Inherent in Measuring
the Orowing Human Body, M Araerlcan Journal of Physical Antrouology
(13*3&9. 1929)*
130r. L. Jenkina, loc. clt*

5^

then tli© first*

However, BoBoie*31 estimated the retest training

effect to be low in adults but mors pronounced In children*
Cure ton'*"

®ayg the

mostImportant point of control is

to eliminate

severe workouts theday before giving a BMB*
It is generally accepted that the basal metabolism measures
are highly related to age and body surface factors*

It 1© common

procedure to express the BIH in Calories per square meter per hour
sad then to convert

thisto a per cent rating above orbelow the

normal as established for different age and sex groups*

However,

the procedure involved in a sitting test is quite different, There
are no definitely established norms for this test.

According to

Careton*33 it is standard procedure to express the sitting metabo
lism in terms of liters of oxygen per minute per square meter of
surface area,
factors Affacting Exercise and Sitting Metabolism. All of the
above named factors probably affect the sitting metabolism rate,also*
On the other hand. Cureton*^ found that it was stable enough to
subtract from the gross oxygen measures, but that it should not be
taken on a day following hard exercise*

Care must be taken to remove

p. DoBoib , ‘‘Clinical Calorimetry Paper Twelve,*’
Archives of Internal Medicine. (17*88?, 1916).
132^. E* Cureton, ,£by.8»3L,cal Jitnees jif C|iajplfln jEj&ftejfc

P. 299*
I33ibid*, p. 309.
13^Xbld*, p* 312.
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four or apprehension If a reliable figure is to he obtained.
Although it Is apparent that many factors can influence the
rate of oxygen consumption during rest* experiments carried out
during various types of activity have shown that the retest relia
bility of such measures as net intake and oxygen debt are high if
certain precautions are met.

Henry133 found a reliability coef

ficient of .55 during slow movement work and .69 during fast
movement work for oxygen Intake measured during a standardised time
interval of five minutes.

Taylor1^

observed that the reliability

of Intake measures for standardised work was .59*

Hodgson1^7

taking certain precautions to standardise the time of testing and
the maintenance of normal eating and sleeping habits found a retest
reliability of .96 for maximal oxygen intake.
Berg1-*8 reported a reliability coefficient of .6? for oxygen
debt measured during moderate exercise.

But

H e n r y 1 39

reported a

reliability of only .hi for slow moving work and .h5 for fast
moving work for durations of five minutes*

On the other hand,

135p, M. Henry, jgp. clt. , p. 329.
^ 6C. X.. faylor, "Some Properties of Maximal and Subiaaximal
Exercise With Reference to Physiological Variation and th® Measure
ment of Exercise Tolerance,11 American Journal of Physiology. (142s
200-12, 19hh).
Hodgson, et

» op, clt., p. 21h.

13^w# s. Berg, wIndlvidual Differences in Respiratory Gas
Exchange During Recovery from Moderate Exercise," American Journal
of Physiology (1^9*510, 19^7).
m, Henry, ©p. clt., p. 329.

Hodgson1**0 found the coefficient of reliability for oxygen debt
during ouhraaalmaX work to be *75*

It should ho pointed out that

the experiment conducted by Hodgson made a marked effort to control
the effects of sleep, rest, diet* and time of testing* Her figures
are more in agreement with the results ©f Adair1**1 and ^yeke1^
thata those of Henry*

fh© first two isirestigntors reported a

reliability of *8? for oxygen debt measured during euhmn&im&l work
and *91 for maximal work to exhaustion*

At any rate.it seems quite

evident that the measures obtained during all-out work to exhaustion
are the most reliable measures, especially if daring the retest
intervals the factors of diet* rest, sleep, and testing time remain
normal or as constant as Is normally possible*
According to S i l l , the effects of temperature between fifty**
four degrees and ninety-three degrees Fahrenheit on exercise metabo
lism are xtegligabl©,

However* the report by

and his co

workers nay have some indications Insofar as diet Is concerned*

Hodgson, fftr eft*, loo* clt*
^^Beport of Wellesly College Studies in Hygiene and Physical
Hducatl on, »Hiy*leal
and Endurance, * aWtflffilfe SMtikV&Xt
(9s 20, 1938).
lkzH &&

s. UX1. H. T. Edvards, P. 3. Bauer, and E. J- Leve?w
son, "Physical Performance in Hel&tlon to External temperature, *
ArbeltSTfarsiologle (b«508, 1931)* cited by 1* S* Morehouse and A, T*
Hiller, 5E* .ett*, p* 68,
B. Hill, H, f, Mwarda, and J* H* Talbott, "Alkalosis
and the Capacity for Work," Journal jg Biological ShgMatry (971
lull, 1932).
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They found that a runner in art alkalim

state m s aTslt to run for

a longer time than when in a normal state*

Krogh and lindh&rd2-^

point out that a carbohydrate diet will giro ©lover, per cent greater
efficiency (lees energy expended per eaae amount of work) than a
fat diet.

And Henderson and Jlaggard^^ found that a high fat diet

resulted in greater distress and earlier onset of fatigue when
rowing: than did an average nixed diet*

However, ClemMlX^? maintains

that efficiency is practically the same as all diets*

Shore is a

slight in orease in efficiency following a high carbohydrate diet*
but not more than five per cent.

According to mil,***® the effects

of diet are not too pronounced during short strenuous work but
during prolonged work, such as a marathon race, the importance of
carbohydrates becomes fairly evident.
i&g 1EfgffMft M

fianteity. Th©

exercises used to determine circulatory-respiratory capacity usually
involve running on a motor driven treadmill, pedalling a stationary
bicycle and stepping up and down on a stool.

According to Morehouse**^

Xrogh and J. Lindhard, MThe Relative Value of Fat and
Carbohydrate as Sources of Muscular Energy, H Biochemical Journal
(lh:290, Ip20).
^■^Y. Henderson and K. Vf, Haggard, HThe Maximum Power and
its Biel.” American Journal of Physiology, (72i26h, 1925).
i£|7g. L. Oembill, Ml?he Fuel for Muscular Exercis©,1' .Physio**
logical Reviews, (22s32, 19h2).
Ih8j>#
mil, MThe Economy of Muscular Exercise,'1 Fh.vsiological Revlevs, (16:263, 1936).
E. Morehouse and A. T, Miller,

pit., p. 2?1,

these teste are used because they involve the large muscle groups
In fairly heavy work hat do not demand unusual skills.

In the pre

viously mentioned works of Henry* mil, Bob!noon, Hodgson, and others,
various adaptations of these exercises have “been utilised*
of the three types is an accepted procedure*

Either

However, the question

remains as to whether a maximal or submaadUml exercise should be
utilised.

Brouha-^O says that capacity for hard muscular work can

b© measured only* if certain physiological reactions of the subject
to hard work are known.

Beaetions to moderate work are unreliable

because the easier the work, the less clear cut are th© differences
between the fit and the unfit.

In respects to this thesis, DLll^l

®ay«»
The fact that there is such a wide range in per
formance is all the more interesting when on® bears
in mind that these Individuals would be rated as
normal by an examining physician. It is another il
lustration of the old principle that the performance
of a machine can best be Judged, not when idling,
but when running under a heavy load,
Morehouse further affirms this position.

He writes*^-52

Differences between th® fit and unfit are less
regular the lower the metabolic rate. Measure
ments made In the resting state and during moderate
work which all subjects can carry out in a steady
state do not show significant differences between

*50luc1 en Brouha, wTh© Step Test? A Simple Method of Measuring
Physical Fitness for Muscular Work in Young Men,M hesearch Quarterly
<ih*31. 19^3).
151D. B. mil, J. H. Talbott, and H. T. Edwards, "Studies in
Muscular Activity," Journal of Physiology. (69*292, 1930).
1^2L. E. Morehouse and A. T. Miller, pp. clt., p. 270.
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fit and unfit groape.
Cure ton* 53 mad© a study of various exercises of eubmaximal and
maximal intensities.

He came to a very definite conclusion.

Ac

cording to him, the best known way to determine all-out circulatory*,
respiratory capacity is to give the all-out treadmill run test at
ten miles per hour* eight point six per cent grade along with oxygen
intake and oxygen debt determinations,

The step test at forty steps

per minute on a seventeen-inch stool done to complete exhaustion is
about as good as the treadmill run to Indicate maximal circulatoryrespiratory involvement.

Submaximal exercises are not good indicator©

of total capacity.
Interpretstlon of the Measures.

T&rious investigators have

attempted to explain the capacity and efficiency of energy expenditure
during exercise through th© use of numerous equations and ratios,
Hodgson*^** introduced the ratio of oxygen intake during exercise
divided by the total oxygen consumed (debt plus intake) expressed
as net measures to explain what she called maximal transport ef
ficiency.

She postulates that the capacity of an individual for work

is in proportion to the percentage of oxygen requirement provided byoxygen intake.

In other words* during submaxim&l work, th© greater

the proportion of oxygen taken in during exercise, and the smaller the

1*53
T, F. Cureton, Physical ffitnesa of Champion Athletes.
P. 3^7.
1<A
P. Hodgson, jg£ al,., op. clt. , p. 213.

6o
oxygen debt associated with a given exercise, the greater the maximal
transport efficiency and the greater the capacity for work,
Henrykalso Investigated several other ratio index®®, such as
oxygen debt divided by total oxygen and oxygen intake divided by
oxygen debt.

He found that there was no loss of information in

either case and that any of the three ratios would provide the same
information regardless of which measure was used.

He also mad®

seed-log plots of detailed oxygen intake during recovery and th©
individual *alacticw debt recovery curves were fitted to the ex
ponential equation y « a e~^ which gives the rate of oxygen intake
during recovery (y) at any time (t), based on the peak intake at
the beginning of recovery (a),
constant.

(&) was labeled as th© debt velocity

He found that (k) was a measure of individual differences

in oxygen transport efficiency whereas (a) the peak recovery intake
was a measure of individual differences in oxygen requirement. Hence,
he concluded that oxygen debt which is a composite of these two un
related factors could easily be misinterpreted as a measure of dif
ferences in physiological adjustment to work.

Wien a person has a

poor oxygen transport there is a large oxygen debt and a slow rate
of pay-off, while with good transport there is a small debt and a
rapid pay-off.
It should be pointed out here that all of these measures In
vestigated by Kodgson and Henry were derived from oxygen measures
during subroaximal exercises for a standardized time interval.

1^y. M. Henry, og. clt., p. 352.

Iheir
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relationship in all-out work to exhaustion has not "been established.
Htll^^ maintains that mechanical efficiency in the utilisation
of oxygen can b« expressed by th© ratio of work (in foot-pounds)
divided by the oxygen requirement of th® exercise (in liters) tim m
15*360*

So points out that work and energy should ho expressed in

the same units* i. ©. * Calories, foot-pounds, or horsepower.

Sines

one 11tor of oxygen* used in the combustion of glycogen, liberates
15.S60 foot-pounds of energy, the oxygen requirement should he
multiplied “by this figure to obtain an accurate estimation of ef«
fid easy*

It is standard procedure to express the oxygen require

ment in terms of net figures, t*e., gross consumption dnus resting
consumption (which represents processes not involved in work at all)#

Cureton,^7 in an attempt to explain the process involved In
energy metabolism, has set up numerous interpretations of the measures
©f gross oxygen Intake, net oxygen debt* and gross total oxygen cqi*~
sumption#

Cross indicates that the resting consumption has not been

subtracted# whereas net indicates that it has.

©ae gross total is a

combination of gross intake during exercise plus net debt during
recovery*
He expresses altting metabolism In term© of liters of oxygen per
minute per square meter of body surface area*

fhe various metabolic

measures during exercise are expressed in term of liters of oxygen,
liters of oxygen per minute, liters of oxygen per kilogram of weight*

156A. V. Hill. a»*«tiUr Movement
Speed g£& Hecovery fiffia J£MfiS£. P. 21.

I57T. k. Owe ton,

314-3^9.

Pltnoe*

i&q:

Sh& femora Governing

<t£ .
Cton-monAthleteg.

pp.
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and 11 tars of oxygen per minute per kilogram of weight.
expressed In terns of liters.

Capacity is

Relative capacity ie expressed in term©

of liters per kilogram of weight*

It is interesting to point out here

that the measures of relative capacity produced greater differences
between champions and normal men, and also gave better predictions
of the treadmill run than did the capacity measure®.
He also maintained that efficiency in the utilisation of energy
is expressed in terms of liter© per minute.

Relative efficiency is

expressed in terms of liters per minute per kilogram of weight.

It

is noted that the relative efficiency measures also produced greater
differences between champions and normal men and were better pre
dictors of performance than were the total efficiency measures.
Insofar as prediction is concerned, it should be pointed out that
the rate measures are subject to some degree of spuriousness due to
time being in the criterion and also In the variable.
He also asserts1^ that dividing' the oxygen used by the time of
the run le similar to reducing gross Work to horsepower terms, (33,000
foot-pounds per minute).

If on© liter of oxygen is taken as five

Calories the conversion to horsepower is obtained by multiplying
5 x 3086 ft.-lb.

which is equal to ,h6?5 horsepower for each liter

33.000

of oxygen.

The horsepower rating of any individual la, therefore,

proportional to the total oxygen available (intake plus debt) per
minute, I.e., the rate of oxygen availability.

K. Cureton, ffhyslcal Fitness of Champion Athletes.
p .

321 .
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In terms of physiological Indexes the measures are Interpreted
as follows;
(1) gross intake (liters) reflection of total blood flow during
the exercise,
(2) gross intake rate (liters/minute) reflection of the rate of
blood flow throughout the exercise,
(3) net oxygen debt (liters), reflection of certain amount of
skill, will power, and lactic acid buffering capacity,
(4) net oxygen debt rate (liters/minute), reflection of ability
to build up oxygen deficiency at a slow rate and Indicates efficiency
in buffering lactic acid, skill, and will power,
(5) gross total oxygen (liters), th® energy requirement of the
exercise,
(6) gross total oxygen rat® (liters/minute), reflection of total
horsepower rating of the individual during exercise.
If the above terms are divided by weight, usually in terms of
kilograms, the measures indicate relative capacities and efficiencies,
Cureton^^ has also set up an equation which he says Is the basis
for rating physical fitness for treadmill running.

Capacity is best

expressed in terms of oxygen intake (liters/kilogram) ©nd efficiency
in terras of oxygen debt rate (11ters/mlnute/kilogram), i,e,, In
relative terms.

Combining the two measure© and applying proper re-

gression weighting he arrives at an equation which 1© highly predictive
of the all-out treadmill run (r « ,97)*

159t .
PP. 337-341.

Tills equation, however, is

Cureton, Physical ffjtnesg of

>n Athletes,

6k

subject to some spuriousne©© duo to time being la the debt rat©
measure and

the or!terlon.

%n

!$h© equation is f » +75 &F©»© intake

(liters/kilogram) ~+k6 rat© of oxygen debt (liters/minute/ki1ogrs*a)•
XX.

HlYSXeAX FITsmSS AS Iiffl*SHXjB& BY M03?0R
m & c m w c x jmn 'm m u m

w m m m

Ijoter Pltqesft. $h© emphasis placed cm physical fitness during
World War IX resulted in the development of various motor fitness
test© \&ieh were empirically desired to measure the basic, fundaaeiw
tal aspects ©f all-around performance*

According to Clarke*^5 all

branches of the armed force© utilise these test© to determine the
fitness of their personnel ©ad to evaluate the effectiveness of
their physical training programs. Various civilian organisation©
also apply this same patteam of testing to their school and college
programs*
Brock

maintains that motor fitness is toe final criterion

through which all other elements of physical fitness are seen and
measured in man,

An individual might know little or nothing of

scientific facts concerning Body structure, organic functions,
dynamometer strength testing, or organic efficiency tests; hut he can
understand an outstanding performance displaying power, speed* and
endurance.

In addition, Brock states,

16 °H. H. Clark.,
Application, &£ Maftnmyaeafi .to gsalS& jb&
Physical Education (iTew Yorks Prontico-Hall, Inc., 1945), pp. 174*176-

D, Brock, W, A, Cox, and
Xhyglcjq. Fitness S T O l M m l M

iM

W. Fennock, 0^otor Fitness,1*
.ftmc&ffigLgt <12*407* 1941),
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A number of fcctors enter into efficient performance
whether it he mainly of strength, speed, endurance, or
Skill* There is not one thine alone, hut the body type
or structure, the chemistry* the mechanics* the organic
functioning end the emotional state* can all he con
sidered as composing the elements that males for fitness
in motor or skill performance*
CureSon^ 2 defines motor fitness as a limited phase of motor ability
which emphasises capacity for rigorous work or athletic effort*

He

says*
The specific aspects of emphasis in motor fitness are
(1) endurance, (2) power, (3) strength, (4) agility,
(5) flexibility, and (6) balance* Hotor fitness em
phasize a the fundamental or gross big muselo movements
or held positions dominated by muscular energy, kin
esthetic sense* and suppleness of the major tissues
and Joints, I.e., those aspects which are fundamental
to athletic or work ski113 rather than the higher
refinements pertaining to specialized skills which
require years to perfect*
More specifically, by motor fitness* we mean the
capacity for efficient performance in the basic re<julremente of running* Jumping, dodging, falling*
climbing* swimming, lifting weights, carrying loads,
and enduring under sustained effort in a variety of
situations* Quick and efficient control of the body
In an emergency situation may save the life of one
Individual or many* One should b© able to change
his position quickly to avoid capture, fir®, flood,
bombs, gas, shells, or gun fire*
According to C l a r k e , t h e motor fitness tests have advantages
which it is well to consider*
ease of administration*

These testa are designed to secure

Little training Is required to master th©

testing technique, and large numbers can be given the tests in a short
time with relatively few testers*

A major consideration has been to

x62z. K, Curatoh. Physical yitneea Appraisal ang Oulfac.3, p. 390.
i63h. H. Clarke, £3. £il-. P. 191.
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provide a test which is easy to administer, economical* and as
simple as possible*
However, there is ©a© main question which still remains to be
answered*

Do these testa actually measure essential phases of phy

sical fitness?
measure?

Put another ways

Just exactly what do these tests

Larson*^ writes,
The advantage of this approach in aeasunaent is
that all factors are indicated in the individual per
formance* It is the total organism in action* The
disadvantage is that the contributions mad© by each
factor In the total performance are unknown,

The following are typical examples of the various motor fitness
teste.

Unless otherwise noted, the exercises listed are all-out,
/

l,e,, carried out until coaplei© exhaustion*

The runs are for "best

time for the distances indicated#
Navy Standard Physical Pitneys
of five motor performance items*

The Navy battery consists

T score tables have been constructed

based upon a group of well-conditioned Havy men.
sum total of the five tests divided by five*
average*

The P.P.H. is the

A score of fifty is

Reliability and validity coefficients are not presented.

The test items are:
1, iiurpee (aqu&t thrusts for one minute)
2, Si t-up®
3* Push-up®
h, Squat-Jumps
5. Pull-up®

A. Larson and B* I). Yocom, Measurement and. Evaluation
in Physical, Health, and Recreation Education (St. Louis: The C. V,
Moaby Co,, 195!)*P* !5^*
!6.
5h, H* Clarke,pp. Cit* . p* 179.
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Th* ^

battery consists of three motor performance item®.

Air ?orc©

The test item®

are scaled according to T scores based on Air Force personnel*
F.F.R. is the total of all three score® divided "by three*

The

The P.P.R.

ratings are classified as excellent* very good* good, poor, and very
poor.

Combat standards are established as excellent or very good*

The test correlates *86 with the criterion battery which contained
fifteen variables,

The test items ares
1.
2*
3*

Pull-up®
8it~ups
3Q$~yft:rd shuttle run outdoors (five
laps of sixty yards) or a 250-yard
run indoors (five laps of twentyfive yards)

ITaval Aviation Physical Fitness Test*^ 7
sist® of five items*
to twenty points.
on five items.

aviation test con

Performance on the tests are scaled from zero

The P.P.R. is the sura total of all point® ©cored

The P.F.R. 1s are classified according to superior,

above average, average, below average, and poor ratings,

Th© test

items ares
1.
2*
3*
A.
5,

Pull-ups
Si t-ups
Jump-reach (Sargent Jump), best of three trials
Speed-agility-run
Step test (thirty sfcejis per minute, twenty inch stool,
for five minute®
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L. A. Larson, ^Sorae Findings Resulting from the Array Air
Forces Physical Training Program,'* Research Quarterly (l?sllb-l6h.
May, 19^6).
^^L. A. Larson and E. L* Yocum,

ot>,

cit., p. 165.

StoAgay S-sedallzad Staining Sxtosxwn Physical m i e U M l
Sjfcgi* 00
Items*

The A*$.T*?. 'battery consists of seven motor performance

Scoring tables have "been constructed for each item and a final

efficiency rating is determined*

The Items included in the battery

and the days on -which they should he administered are as follows!
H £ £ l Jsuc

SassaS-ta

1* Push-ups
2. Squat-jump®
3* 3it-ups
4* Pull-ups

1*
2*
3*

100-yard pick-a-back
Burpe© (squat-thrust for
twenty seconds)
300-yard shuttle run (two
laps of 150 yards each)

The Indiana Motor Fitness Test. ^ ^
of three motor performance items*

The Indiana h&ttery consist®

ftorms based on Indiana University

men are presented and the teat scores are converted to T scores*

This

test diverges from the normal procedure of adding all of the scores
and then dividing hy the number of test Items*

Instead* the T scores

for the number of chins and the number of push-ups are added and the
sum is multiplied by the T score for the best standing broad jump
out of three trials*
? * F 1 ?,

This procedure Is based on the power formula

The result is a f!*P,B* which la classified as superior,

good* fair, poor, or inferior.

If it is desired, straddle-chine can

be substituted for chins and the vertical-jump can b© used In place
of the standing broad-jump.
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H. H. Clarke.op. cit,, p. 181.

X^9B. V. rfiller, IT* W. Bookwalter, and 1. S. Schlafer, Phyalcal Pltneaa for Boys (’lev Yorkl A. 3. Barnes and Co., Ine,, 1943),
P. 335.

Illinois High School a p i c a l Condition _t?at.170

3i<?

Illinois battery consists of five different test Items*

T scores ar©

presented for each test Item and different age groups.

The P. P. E. 1©

the sum total of the T scores for the five tests,
considered average*

A score of 250 is

It should he pointed out that this test Is

rather extensively used*

Bach year every high school student in the

state of Illinois must take this test unless he Is excused for medical
reasons*

The test Items are*
1*
2,
3*
A.
5*

S.traa&h ggeta

Pull-ups
Push-ups
Sit*ups
Squat-Jumps
Mile run

Physical Zttaega.

Strength is defined hy

Careton**-*- aa the capacity of the hody to exert force on sorae external
resistance.

In this case, the body pushes, pulls, kicks, lifts, or

carries some object*

Obviously a great part of the labor that man

does Is composed of such efforts*
The advocates of strength testing maintain that strength is an
Important aspect of physical fitness*

It is asserted that significant

changes in strength result In corresponding changes in work capacity,
vitality, and organic efficiency,

hack of exercise, improper diet,

and illness are said to result in a lowered strength capacity*

Vernon L. 3Tlckell, editor, Illinois High School Physical
Condition Teat (Springfield, Illinois* Office of Public Instruction,
Health and Physical Education Department, Bulletin Bo. 6, September,
19^4), HP* 1-16*
K. Cure ton, "What Is Physical Fitness?” The Journal of
Health gind Physical Education (16*111-112, March, 194577"*
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Rogers*?^ considers strength synonymous with physical power,
robustness and health.

Be says*

The positive and very high relationship of muscular
strength can hardly he questioned. With no strength
there can he no physical activity; moreover, when
muscular strength Is low, all other life functions
are handicapped, Practically every change in the
conditioning of the vital organs has a corresponding
change in the condition or functioning of voluntary
muscles, It is the prime function of respiration,
circulation, digestion, elimination, and even cere**
bration, to maintain the effectiveness of muscles
as a means of locomotion and manipulation*
This position is further defended by HeOley,^?^ who writes,
Bach individual is required to carry or support
hie bodily weight from morning to night. He must do
this with the musculature he has. It is known that
a muscle that is too weak for its task works at a
lower efficiency than one that is adequately do*
vel oped. Hence, an individual who is markedly under
developed is working Inefficiently, so far as his
muscles are concerned, and is suffering greater
fatigue, both locally and generally. He has less
energy with which to approach his tasks, suffers
more from fatigue toxemia, and works under a greater
nervous strain. Hence, in addition to its indica
tion as to general “medical* condition, the strength
teste In the form of the Physical Pliness Index tell
much about the individ\ml,s general fitness for
living and working.
Clarke^** sums up the logic of strength testing by stating,
If such conditions as body fatigue, lack of
exercise. Improper diet, diseased tonsils* abscessed
teeth, ulcers, cancers and the like have total body

R. Rogers, "The Significance of Strength Tests in Re
vealing Physical Condition,1* Research Quarterly. (5143-46, October, 1934).
^7^0, H. MeCloy, “How About Some Muscle?w Journal of Health and
Physical Mucatlon, (7*302-303, Nay, 1936).
*7^ . H. Clarke, jjj. cit., pp. 156-164.

reactions, the strength of the meelo is affected and the
P.P. I, declines. The P.P. I* is a generalized index* as
the name implies — not a diagnosis* A lot? P. F.X, indi
cates a lowered body vitality, a lack of physical con
dition, hut not vh&t the cause suay he*

He also cites certain case studies to show the relation "between
physical condition and strength* adopting and foil owing-up the
technique of Rogers**7^
A number of stupes are available to shew that changes in strength
also result in a change in fitness*

The investigations by Rogers**-?^'

Chamberlain and S*£&l©y^77 and Hetheny^?$ would see® to indicate a
substantial relationship between strength and a physician1c medical
rating o f fitness*

Fatigue and illness are shown to result in

lowered strength.

However, studies such as that of Anderson*7^

question this relationship.

17% .

E. R o g e r s ,

Studies conducted by McCloy*^® Cozens,3-^1

loc. qit«

l76l M d . ,
177C * Gr. C h a m b e r l a i n a n d I). F . S m i l e y * " F u n c t i o n a l H e a l t h a n d
t h e P h y s i c a l F i t n e s s I n d e x , ” R e s e a r c h Q u a r t e r l y ( 2s X 93- 19® » M a r c h , 1931).
L . M e t h e n y , “T h e P r e s e n t s t a t u s o f S t r e n g t h t e s t i n g f o r
C h i l d r e n o f E l e m e n t a r y S c h o o l a n d P r e - s c h o o l A g e , ” fee s e a r c h Q u a r t e r l y
(12: 115. M a r c h , 19^ 1).
* 7 % . W. A n d e r s o n ^ W e i ^ h t e d S t r e n g t h T e s t s f o r t h e P r e d i c t i o n
of A t h l e t i c A b i l i t y i n H i g h S c h o o l G i r l s , " R e s e a r c h Q u a r t e r l y (71
I 36, M a r c h , 193& ) *

Athletics,n

K. H c C l o y , " T h e A p p a r e n t I m p o r t a n c e o f A r m S t r e n g t h i n
R e s e a r c h Q x m r t e r l y ( 6: 3- 11, M a r c h , 19^ 0).

l S l y # ym C o z e n s , " S t r e n g t h T e s t s a s M e a s u r e s o f G e n e r a l
A t h l e t i c A b i l i t y i n C o l l e g e M e n , ” R e s e a r c h Q u a r t e r l y (11: A 5- 53.
March, 19**0)-
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Wendler,^^ and L a r s o n , t o name a few, support Roger* s original
conclusion of the significant relationship of strength to general
athletic ability*
Whether or not this relationship permits us to establish a
strength test as a test of physical fitness is questionable.

At least

in the opinion of many physiologists such as Schneider and Karpovich}^
the strength test does not permit an adequate Interpretation of the
fitness of the entire body*
The following are typical examples of the dynamometer strength
tests and strength indexes*
Roger1s Strength Test and Physical fitness Index*.*85 This test
can be divided into five separate measurements of strength*
1*
2.
3*
h.
5.

They arei

Lung capacity (measured by a wet spirometer)
Eight and left grip strength (measured by a hand dynamo
meter)
Back strength (measured by a dynamometer)
Leg strength (measured by a dynamometer)
Arm strength (measured by dips and chins)

Lung capacity is measured in terms of cubic inches*

Grip, back and

leg strength are in terms of pounds of lift or squeeze*
Isdetermined by

Arm strength

means of a formula which expresses the dips and chins

J* Wendler, ttAn Analytical Study of Strength Tests Using
the Strength Dynamometer,” Research Quarterly Supplement (?}81-85,
October, 1935)*
i83l. a. Larson, 'factor and Validity Analysis of Strength
Variables and Tests which a Test Combination of Chinning, Dipping, and
Vertical Jump,w .Research Quarterly (11s82-96, December, 19h0),
C* Schneider and P. V. Karpovich, on. cit*, p. 263*
105h. H* Clarke, pp. pit* * pp. 136-151,
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in terms of pounds according to the height and weight of the subject*
The sum total of all these measures is called the strength index, or
total strength*

The P.J.X. is obtained by dividing total strength

by the norm established for individuals of the same age and weight,
A rating of 100 is considered average*
McCloy1s Strength Test and Fhyat cal fitness Index*
test is actually a modification of Roger*© Strength Test.

Thi s
Lung

capacity is eliminated and the formula for the computation of arm
strength has been revised,

This modified version of Roger* © test

consists of four separate measurements of strength*

They are:

1.

Right and left grip strength (measured by a grip
dynamometer)
2m Back strength (measured by a dynamometer)
3* Leg strength (measured by a dynamometer)
A, Arm strength (measured by dips and chins)
The total strength, or the Strength Index, is the sum of all these
strengths expressed in pounds*

rtforms for the revised test are pre

sented and the P. P. I. may he obtained by dividing total strength by
the norm for individuals of the same age and weight.

186C* H. McCloy, Teste and Measurements J,n Kealth and Physl cal
Education ( : f e w Y o r k * 3*. S . Crofts & Co., 1 9 A 6 ) , pp. 2 1 - 2 8 .
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FROCEDGHES FOE THE ISTSLOJPNEB* OF THIS 3TIOT

I*

POLICIES ESCxAELIlO PA.ETICIPATIOH XV THE STOUT

In a study of this nature where the responses of several indi
viduals to numerous tests and indexes of performance are to be com
pared, there is an obvious limitation to the number of students
which can be tested and the number of tests which can be selected
for investigation.

There is the difficult task of arranging the

testing schedule to fit the subject's class schedule without having
such an arrangement deter from the accuracy of subsequent measure
ments*
There is also the problem of reducing the effects of such
variables as diet, rest, sleep, fatigue, illness, muscle soreness,
testing time, and failure to perform at maximum level of capacity,
Aithough the exact effects of some of these factors cannot be cor*pletely established, it was felt that an effort should be made to
standardize these factors insofar as was possible under the circum
stances,

Therefore, certain policies regarding participation were

established for the subjects undertaking the experiment.

The

following statements were read to the subjects before they volunteered
and were emphasized throughout the subsequent period of investigation*

7^
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1. All types of subjects are desired for this study.
Whether you are a top performer in good condition
or a poor performer in poor condition makes no
difference. However, performance must he all-out
and to the maximum of your capabilities.
2* Throu^out the period of Investigation, performer©
m a t maintain conststant and normal eating and
sleeping habits and must not partake of alcohol
at any time during the study nor smoke the day
of testing. All of your habits should he standard**
ized. You do not have to change them particularly,
but you do have to attempt to keep them stable,
3. Strenuous exercise the day of testing is pro*,
hihited. Save your energy for the tests.
XI.

SECURING SUBJECTS FOR TWE SPOTY

Securing a normal group of subjects for the study presented a
major problem.

The testing schedule required three weeks for completion

and would require some individual® to report at undesirable hours*

The

specifications of all-out performance and the control factors of
adequate rest, sleep, normal diet without alcohol, and no smoking
the day of performance seemed likely to weed out certain Individuals
that should be included in the study*

This, in itself, was un

desirable, for the group to be studied was to be a normal one.
With the proper authority from the head of the physical education
department, it was decided to excuse the students from participation
in their regular activity classes if they took part in the experiment.
It was hoped that this would encourage all types of individuals to
Join In the study,
An attempt at mass announcements during activity classes secured
only two volunteers out of approximately two hundred students.

This

technique was discarded as being useless, and the author made personal
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contact with as many of the students as possible*

It is estimated

that at least three hundred of them were contacted In the locker rooms,
before classes and after classes, and In the student field house*

‘These

efforts resulted In twenty-seven volunteers for the experiment.
It should be emphasised that all types of students were encouraged
to take part In the experiment*

This included the obese, the thin*

the short, the tall, the weak, the strong, the experienced and the
inexperienced*

It should also be pointed out that no one was pro

hibited from taking part so long as he agreed to follow the outlined
policies.

in.

selecting the tests to

m

>u m w n ® A $ B ’
$

The Test to Determine Ci r culatary-kesol ratory Oanacl ty. The
recommendations for this phase of the testing program are quite
specific*

Either the all-out treadmill run or the all-out step test

may be used with comparable results*
and disadvantages.

Both tests have certain advantages

The treadmill Is comparatively expensive to con

struct* but it allows for a more accurate interpretation of the onset
of fatigue,

The cadence of the run is controlled mechanically.

the run is accurately standardised for all participants.

Thus,

The step

test does not require expensive equipment, but the cadence of the step
ie liable to serious error unless certain precautions are taken.

It

is also difficult to determine the exact onset of fatigue*
The expense involved in constructing a treadmill precluded Its
selection as the test*

Therefore, the all-out step test at forty

stans per minute on a seventeen-inch stool was selected as the exercise
most desirable, all things considered, for the determination of all-out
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circulatory-respiratory capacity in this study*

Certain precautions

were met to assure accurate determinations of all-out capacitys namely,
(l) the subjects were thoroughly briefed on the procedures involved
in taking the test; (2) the subjects were thoroughly indoctrinated
with the necessity of going all-out; (3) the subjects were thoroughly
familiarIzed with the cadence; (4) exhaustion was defined as that
point when the subject could not continue or when he could not maintain
the cadence,

Two breaks in the step rhythm were allowed, but the sub

ject was expected to regain the cadence immediately.

If not, he was

told to discontinue the exercise.
The Fhysical Fitness Tests,

It was considered desirable to

investigate physical fitness ratings obtained from batteries of testa
as well as to determine the relationship of circulatory-respiratory
capacity to performance In certain generally accepted individual tests*
A survey of the typical batteries and tests revealed that a few of

the batteries utilized the same tests and other batteries repeated
tests which were used interchangeably in other batteries.

It was

discovered that a selection of the Illinois, Indians, Army Air Force,
end h'avy motor fitness batteries and the MeCloy Strength Test would
allow an investigation of the physical fitness ratings from these
batteries as well as the performance scores on nine different motor
performance tests.

As it was hardly feasible to attempt to Investi

gate a larger number of tests, these batteries were selected as
being typical physical fitness batteries which allowed © study of a
maximum number of motor performance teste as well as motor fitness

and strength fitness ratings.

?8
Indiana Motor

Army Air Force Motor
Fitness Battery
1*
2*
3*

1*
2m
3.

Pull-ups (all-out)
Sit-upa (all-out)
300 yard shuttle run

Havy Motor Fitness

Illinois Motor
Fitness Battery
1,
2m
3*
km
5*

Pull-ups (all-out)
Push-ups (all-out)
Standing "broad, Jump

Pull-ups (all-out)
Push-ups (all-out)
Sit-ups (all-out)
Squat Jumps (all-out)
Mil© run

1.
2,
3*
km
5,

Pull-ups (all-out)
Push-ups (all-out)
Sit-ups (all-out)
Burpee (one minute)
Squat Jumps (all-out)

McC^pj^S^repgt^ Je st
1,
2*
3.
k.
5*
6m

Bight grip
left grip
Back lift
Leg lift
Pull-ups (all-out)
Pips (all-out)

This selection allows an investigation of four motor fitness ratings
and one strength fitness rating, as well as the performance scores
made on sit-ups, pull-ups, dips, squat-Jumps* standing broad Jump,
Burpee, 300-yard run# and the mile run*
IT.

OEOAHIZIHG THE TESTING SCBSBULB

The testing schedule was so organised as to allow at least one
week's rest between batteries*

It Is felt that this allowed suf

ficient time between batteries for all of the subjects to recuperate
from the effects of soreness and fatigue, but did not deter from the
accuracy of the measurements by allowing too long a lapse between
testing Intervals.

The longest time interval separating one test

from the other Is two weeks.
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It should "be pointed out here that out of necessity these tests
were administered at different times ©£ the day.

It ’was Impossible

to arrange the schedule in such a way that all students could take
the test at the same hour,

The subjects1 class schedules were too

irregular to allow such an arrangement.
Test II (the oxygen metabolism test) was the control test insofar
as time was concerned.

If Test II was to be taken at a certain hour,

then Test I and Test III had to be taken within at least two hours
of that time.

In this way time was held as constant as was possible

under the circumstances.
Test 1 (first week)
1,
2„
3.
b.
5*

Push-ups (all-out}
Standing broad Jump (best of three trials)
Squat-Jumps (all-out
Sit-ups (all-out)
300-yard shuttle ran (fire lap© of sixty yard© each)
Test II (

1.
2.
3*

Sitting oxygen Intake for ten minutes
Oxygen Intake during the all-out step test (forty
steps per minute on a seventeen-inch stool)
Oxygen intake during fifteen minute© recovery

XsuU lJXI
1*
2.
3.
b.
5.

X&ps (all-out)
Pull-ups (all-out)
Burpee (for one minute)
Strength tests (right and left grip, back lift* and
leg lift)
Mile run (for time)

so
?.

SSiaCTXMO T m A m M T U S W B TmS&.XgMXlQV OF QXTOM.«JlBCE»XS!!
m m i m all-out me e c i s i

A review of the literature revealed that either the closed
circuit or open circuit type of apparatus is adequate for the measure
ment of oxygen consumption during exercise.

However, the advantage©

of the closed circuit apparatus for an investigation of this nature
are quite apparent.

This type of metabolor will produce a permanent

record which permits an analysis of the entire period under ob
servation at any time interval desired and, most important, it does
not require any special skills which cannot be mastered in a short
time.
On the other hand, the open circuit apparatus ha© very definite
advantage© in the determination of the amounts of carbon dioxide
exhaled during exercises but as this phase of circulatory-respiratory
adjustment was not to be investigated, the distinct disadvantage© of
this type of apparatus in requiring considerable skill and neces
sitating long and tedious gas analysis technique precluded the
selection of any type of open circuit apparatus.
After considerable review of the literature concerning the measure
ment of oxygen consumption during vigorous exercise to exhaustion it
was discovered that the largest debt recorded was 18.6 liters and the
greatest intake wee that of 5*°5 liter©.

Applying the se figures on

the basis of five minutes exercise and fifteen minutes recovery it is
calculated that the apparatus should have a capacity of almost fifty
liters.

Although it is unlikely that any normal mm will be able to

reach such levels of capacity, the possibility of such an occurrence
must be considered.

ai
A McKesson Met&bolor with a capacity of four and a half liters
was utilised to n m preliminary investigations on the possibility of
perhaps modifying the upper bell and refilling during the teat.
However, such a technique was found to allow too much room for error
and was discarded as being too inaccurate.
After consulting with several manufacturing firms and after
Investigating thoroughly the catalogues from various others, it was
discovered that the largest metabolor in production had a capacity of
only six liters*

Thus, it became necessary to have the apparatus

custom built,
A modified Benedict-Roth closed circuit recording spirometer
with a capacity of fifty liters was so designed that for each drop
of two centimeters in the upper bell there was a corresponding de
crease in volume of one liter.

Such an arrangement allows for quick

and accurate determinations of decrease in volume.
After consulting several firms the contract was finally given to
the Baton Rouge Iron and Sheet Metal Works*

U!his firm constructed

the fifty liter metabolor according to the specifications given in
Plate I,

Such items as the tubing, mouthpieces, valves, noseclips,

pens, and kymograph motor were either purchased from supply houses
in Hew Orleans or borrowed from the physiology laboratory at Louis
iana. State University.
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She apparatus was ftret checked to determine the

extent of leakage*

A weight placed

top of the tipper hell e&used

m

It' to drop flee uillljseberi in a twenty-four hour period.

A sub

sequent cheek of the various parte revealed a leak in the base nextto the expiratory piping*

9his was corrected and the teat was repeated

every ni#it through the period of Investigation without an error of
leakage again appearing,
Carbon Dioxide Absorption*

A preliminary best on one subject

was carried out with the expressed purpose of datemining whether or
not the soda lime container im u large end efficient enough to obtain

complete carbon dioxide absorption*

Utilising an Srle&aeayer flask

containing a ten per cent solution of barium hydroxide the gases
which still remained in the spirometer after completion of an all-out

test were forced through the solution*
until after the sixth test.

She solution did not turn cloudy

Thla Indicated that the three quarts of

seda lime would give sufficient absorption for about five runs*
However, to be certain, it was decided to test the absorption after
each run.

As it turned out later, this was a necessary precaution,

C o m m a U m the Conatmction R a g .

Shis Jtes, of orror testing

was conducted on three different subjects while sitting in & chair
and breathing cut of the spirometer,

$he first subject was given

twelve different tests one after the other.

The tests were of ten

minutes duration and the upper bell was placed at different heights
for each test,

The second subject was given eight different sitting

at
tests at different times during the day.

Each test consisted of two

different oxygen consumption determination®; one on the newly con
structed apparatus with the upper hell at mid-level, and on® on a
McKesson Metabolor of four and a half liter Capacity.

The third sub

ject was given six consecutive tests with the bell of the spirometer
at mid-level each time*
First Error Test
Subject J. 0*
Sitting Intake

Deviation
Pjr®*a rth© J-lf&aa

Cml./miiy)

4 11.5
i n.5
4 1*5

299
299
295
2?0
270
294
283
295
285
29U
27 6

- 17*5
- 17.5
4 6.5
- 4.5
4 1*5
- 2.5
4 6.5
- 11.5

-322Total
Mean.

3,450
287.5

.

Total 107.00
Mean Deviation
8.92
Average Error
3.10$

The results from the first error test indicated that the apparatus
gave fairly accurate results regardless of the position of the bell*
This would seem to indicate that the machine was accurately eonstrticted
within the specifications given in Plate I*
The computed average error of 3*10 per cent is well within the
expected precision of 5.00 per cent for the closed circuit apparatus.
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Second Error Test
Subject S* t*
McKesson Metabolor
Sitting Intake
Deviation
.... (ml,/rairu) From the Mean
312
351
362
362

344
32?
339

j m

f$tty loiter Spirometer
Sitting Intake
Deviation
(ml./saiiuV
From the Mean

- 27.4
/lli.6
/ 2 2 .6
/2 2 .6
-f 4.6
-12.4
- 0.4
-21.4

296
340
353
350
331
309
321
303

Total 2,715
Total 123.00 Total 2 .6 0 3
H*an
339.4HD 15.38
Mean
325.4
ffM
2.24
A& 4.533*
crM
2.54

-29, 4
/14.6
/2? -6
jf24.6
/ 5.6
-16.4
- 4.4
r,22.A

Total 145.00
MD 18.12
A*
5.573*

Difference
-16
-11
-0 9

-12
-13

-18
-1 8
-15

Total -113
AD -14* 1
HD
2*75
m
1*95$
- m2

8

»
°D
C« B* «

lh.0
3*39
4*12

The result* of the second error check revealed, as was to be
expected, that the metabolism of subjects varied from hour to hour.
However, the difference was not as great as was anticipated.

The

average deviation of the McKesson machine was only 15*39 o^ an average
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error of 8.53 P®r cent*

Whereas the fifty liter spirometer had an

average deviation of 18,12 or an average error of 5*57

cent.

Calculating the difference between the tv© means and the sigma of
the difference* a critical ratio or Mta value of 8. 12 is found*

Jfor

eight eases, a Mtw value of 3,30 is significant at the on© per cent
level of confidence.
It is concluded, therefore, that this is a significant difference.
Apparently, the large spirometer is in error of an average difference of
-18.1 milliliters per minute.

Computing the mean difference and the mean

deviation of the difference we find an average error of 1.95 per cent.
This indicates that the differences were constantly in the same direction
and varied little from the average difference.

It is concluded that the

large spirometer is comparatively as accurate as the smaller McKesson
Metabolor for ranking individuals according to their intake capacity*
Third Error-feet
Subject W. $3,*
Sitting Intake
381
333

328

Total
Mean

31?
307
io6
1,932
322,0

Deviation
Prom the Mean
/19
/ll
/ 6
** 5
-15
-16
Set*! ?2
HD 12,00
AS
3.73$

The third error check revealed that measurements taken with the
hell of the spirometer at mid-level were not any more accurate than those
taken with the hell at various positions,

This seems to indicate that the

upper hell was accurately constructed at all levels according to the speci
fications, and that factors such as interior pressure and weight changed

8?

remained fairly constant or wore cancelled out.
Til.

AMHXarWRXIKI- SHE TESTS

The following is a step by step discussion ©f how the testa were
administered, the procedures followed, and the rest intervals allowed
between each performance item.
Teat 1
(1)

Subject* s mouth temperature is recorded

(2)

Subject is directed to take warm-up exercises

(3)

Puah-ups (all-out)
(a) Subject starts face downward, hands on floor at side® of
shoulders, fingers pointed forward, toes resting on floor,
(b) Subject extends arms, raises straight body from the floor,
lowers body until chest touches floor. Performs as long
as possible,
(c) Score? One point for each complete push-up. Mo score if
arms are bent at top of movement, if any part of body
touches floor other than hands, chest, or toes, or if there
is not a straight shoulder-hip-feet line,

(h)

Ten minutes rest

(5)

Standing broad jump
(a) Subject takes natural standing position with feet slightly
apart and toeing the take-off line with both feet. Takes
any number of arm swings and knee flexions. The anas are
swung backwards as knees are flexed, and then swung vigorously
forward as one jumps,
(b) Allow two trials and then record the best of three attempts,
(c) Scorings The distance from the take-off line to the backwardmost part of the body in inches. Stepping over take-off
line counts as a foul,

(6)

Ten minutes rest

(7)

Sit-ups (all-out)
(a) Subject lies on back, legs straight, feet twelve inches apart
and hands clasped behind head. Partner kneels on floor
and holds the soles of the subject1® feet against his knees,
pressing them firmly against the floor.
(b) Subject raises trunk, touches right elbow to left knee, lowers
trunk to floor; raises trunk, touches left elbow to right knee.
Performs as long as possible.
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(e)

Score i One for emeih complete movement of touching elhow
to knee. Ho score if* arms are unclasped* subject rests
on floor, or hands knees when lying on hack or when begin
ning the slt-up,

(8)

fifteen minutes rest

(9)

Squat*dumps (all-out)
(a) Subject stands with hands clasped, palms down on top of
head, feet from four to sir inches apart, heel of left foot
on line with toes of right foot.
(b) Subject squats on right heel, springs into air immediately,
body and legs str&lghi, and interchanges feet position*
Continues for as long as possible*
(c) Score*One for each
spring into the air. Wo score 1ft
S q U & t is not Complete, no leg interchange, hands removed
from the head, fails to straighten legs completely while
in the air.

(10)

fifteen minutes rest

(11)

300-yard shuttle run (five laps of sixty yard® each)
(a) Subject runs around two stakes sixty yards apart, keeping
within three feet to either side of the stake and turning
around stakes from right to left,
run la five laps of
sixty yards each*
(b) Scores
Best time to the nearest tenth of a second*
r
fest II

(1) Administrator records age, height, and weight of subject,
(2) Subject washes off mouthpiece and nose clip with soap and water,
(3) Administrator fills soda lime container with three quarts of
soda lime and replaces bell. Washes out spirometer three or
four times and then fills bell with oxygen.
(b) Kymograph drum is wrapped with graph paper*
(5) Subject rests for five minutes In sitting position while mouth
temperature Is recorded. Administrator explains the testing
procedure and what is expected of the student.
(6) Administrator checks alignment of spirometer, tubing, mouth- •
piece, valves, etc. Fills pen with ink.
(7) Nose piece Is ©lipped on subject's nose. Mouthpiece is inserted
into subject's mouth and headgear is strapped on. Administrator
checks tubing for kinks, then turns oh "TM valve.
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(8)

Administrator records the temperature of the apparatus and
the "barometric pressure» turns on the kymograph motor and
records eltting intake for ten minutes.

(9)

Administrator turns off kymograph motor, closes “TM valve
and aliovs subject to take out mouthpiece and expect orate.

(10)

Administrator winds and seta metronome, lets subject listen
until he is certain of cadence.

(11)

Administrator returns kymograph to starting point and fill©
pen with ink,

(12)

Administrator adjusts subject* © nose Clip, mouthpiece and
headgear; checks for tubing kinks; records temperature of the
apparatus and barometric pressure,

(13)

Administrator turns on w$ w valve and records standing intake
for two minutes,

(14)

Administrator starts kymograph and at signal subject begins to
step up and down on seventeen-inch stool at forty Steps per
minute, (step is begun with the right foot up followed by the
left foot, then the right foot is stepped down followed with
the left foot.) Subject repeats to exhaustion or until unable
to continue the cadence. (I'vo breaks in the rhythm are allowed,
but if the cadence is not immediately regained the subject is
told to discontinue the exercise. A mark Is made on the graph
to indicate where exercise began and ended. An assistant i©
necessary at this phase of the test.)

(15)

Subject ©its down on the bench and leans back on the wall.
Administrator checks tubing during the change in position to
be certain there are no kinks; turns off metronome,

(16)

Administrator records recovery oxygen for fifteen minutes;
fills pen as needed; records temperature and pressure during
the last minute of teat.

(17)

Administrator stops kymograph motor and removes pen. tt3?M
valve is closed, head gear, nosecllp, and mouthpiece are re
moved. 3fce remaining gases in the spirometer are checked for
carbon dioxide absorption. If there was complete absorption
the soda lime can be used for the next test up to five tests.
After the fifth test the container must b© emptied and refilled.
If there was not complete absorption the test should be dis
carded and run over,

(18)

Administrator removes tubing and drains syllva froia tubing and
spirometer; removes graph paper.
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(19)

Administrator replaces tubing and washes out spirometer with
oxygen; fills hell with oxygen; replaces graph paper and fills
pen,

(20)

Machine Is new ready for the next test*
Seat XXX

(1)

Subjects mouth temperature is recorded,

(2)

Subject Is directed to take warm-up exercises*

t3)

Eight grip
(a) The tester takes the hand dynamometer and places it in
the subject's right palm In such a way that the concave
edge of the dynamometer is between the first and second
Joints of the fingers and the rounded edge is against
the base of the hand. The dial is placed toward the
palm,
(b) The subject's elbow should be slightly bent and his hand
should make a sweeping arc downward as he squeezes the
dynamometer,
(c) Score should read to the nearest pound,

(b)

left grip (same a® teat for right grip except hands reversed).

(5)

Back lift
(a) Subject should wipe hands with chalk dust, then assume a
position on the base of the dynamometer facing the tester,
feet parallel, about six inches apart, with the center of
the foot opposite the chain.
(b) 33ae tester should hook the chain so that the bar level
is Just below the finger tips of the erect subject. The
subject grasps the handle firmly at the ends of the bar,
one palm forward, one palm back, thumb clinching fingers,
back slightly bent at hips. ¥e©po legs straight, head up
and eyes straight ahead. Subject maintains position and
polls, almost straightening back* The lift is steady, not
in Jerks, If the back Is not almost straight at the end
of the pull, then adjust the chain and repeat the test.
(c)

(6)

Head and record the strength of the lift on the outer
dial.

Leg lift
(a) Subject should hold bar, both hands together in the center,
feet parallel, six inches apart, center of feet opposite
chain, legs bent at 115 to 12^ degrees* arm and back
straight, facing tester.
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(b)

(e)

The teeter should slip one end of the belt over one end
of the her* The free end of the belt should he looped
around the other end of the "bar, tucking it in under so
that it rests next to the body* The belt should be as
low as possible over the hip and gluteal muscles*
The tester should hook the chain to the bar so as to
allow the subject* s legs to be nearly straight at the end
of the lift* Eecord the best out of three tests*

(7)

Ten minute rest

(8)

Dips (all-out)
(a) Tester adjusts the parallel bars to shoulder height.
(b) Subject stands at the end of the bars and grasps one bar
in each hand* The subject jumps to a front support with
the arms straight* He lowers his body until the angle of
the upper arm and forearm is less than a right angle* then
pushes up to the straight arm position*
(c) Scoring: The initial jump scores one, and every push up
to a straight arm position after that counts one* A half
point is scored if the subject doe® not go down to the
proper bent-arm angle or all the way up to a strsigfat-arra
extension* The subject is not allowed to jerk or kick
and a maximum of four half-credits is allowed*

(9)

Ten minutes rest

(10)

Pull-ups (all-out)
(a) Subject hangs from bar, palms outward, thumbs under bar,
feet above floor,
(b) Subject pulls up so that chin is over bar* He turns to
full hanging position, arma fully extended. Repeats as
many times as possible.
(c) Scoring? On® point for each correct and complete chin*
Half counts are recorded if the subject does not pull
all the way up, if he does not straighten ids arms com
pletely tdien lowering the body, or if he kicks or kips
in performing the movement* Only four half-count8 &r©
permitted.

(11)

Ten minutes rest

(12)

Burpe^ for one minute
(a) Subject stands at attention and upon command performs the
following four count exercise as rapidly a© possible for
one minute.
1. Bend knees and hips and place hands on floor (a^uat—
rest position). Singers should point forward, arms
may be between, outside of, or in front of the bent
knees*
2* Extend legs backward until body 1© straight from
shoulders and heels (front leaning rest).
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(b)

3* Return to squat-rest position,
h. Stand straight.
Scorings One for each successful performance of squat
thrust or Burpee. If the subject is not in straight
position at the conclusion of the exercise a fourth,
one-half, or three-fourths of a point may be scored
according to the count at which the subject is stopped,

(13)

Fifteen minutes rest

(lh)

Mile run
(a) {Subject is directed to jog until loosened up,
(b) Subject runs four laps of a khO yard track for best time,
Tester should cell out the tiioe of each lap and record
the final time to the nearest second.
It should be pointed out here that before each tost the subject

was encouraged to do his best to go all-out,

Boring the actual test

ing period the subjects were urged on not only by the tester but also
by the other participants,

A fine spirit prevailed and the results

are held to be accurate indications of all-out performance.
It is perhaps important to observe that the dynamometers utilised
In this study were not accurately calibrated for error.

They were,

however, in good working order and it is assumed that the error, if
any, is constant, I.e., it will constantly be in the same direction.
The same two dynamometers (one for grip and one for leg and back
strength) were used by all of the participants.

The error should be

the same for each subject.
The accuracy of the ihermoraeter and barometer utilised in the
metabolism test was compared against instruments with known degrees
of error.
The speed of the kymograph drum was also accurately calibrated
with a stop watch.
Mouth temperature was considered to be normal if it fell between
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the limits of 97.5 aud 99*0 degrees y&hrenheit, which Wiggers^
assorts is the normal 'variation.

Any variation outside of these

limits was considered as indicative of illness and the subject was
not allowed to continue the experiment.
Of the twenty** seven students volunteering for the study*, complete
data were collected on twenty*five.

On© student became ill during the

study and one failed to show up for the third test.
complete records two had to he discarded.

Of the twenty-five

Subsequent cheeks of carbon

dioxide remaining in the spirometer after test number two revealed
that there had been insufficient carbon dioxide absorption,

These

two students completed test number three, but unfortunately an attempt
to reschedule the oxygen intake test met vdth failure,

This left a

total of twenty-three subjects from whom accurate data were collected
for all of the performance and metabolic tests*
viii,

twn&wmt'8& *ks scores

Interpreting the Performance Scores.

'Ey means of table® and norms

accompanying each of the motor fitness and strength fitness tests,
performance scores were transferred into P.2M* and K*y.R* ratings.
The strength test was divided into four different phases of total
strengths namely, total grip strength, total arm strength, total back
strength, and total leg strength*

A classification index utilising

McCloy1® formula of six times height plus weight was determined for
each subject*

This gave exactly twenty-one different scores which

Xc. J. Wigeera, Physiology In Health and maeaae (miadelphlas
Lea & Fehlger, 19*tl). P* 926.
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could be analysed in order to determine their relationship with
circul&toyy-respiratory capacity.

The result© are show?), in Tables

IX and X In the Appendix.
Xnteruretirut the Metabolic ^foaswes.

This phase of the investi

gation was quite tedious and time consuming*

The graphs first had

to be analyzed for recorded sitting intake* recorded exercise intake,
and recorded recovery Intake*

These figure© then had to be recon

verted to true volume measures according to the temperature of the
apparatus and the barometric pressure*

Carpenter1s tables were

utilized to facilitate these conversions*
Perhaps the most difficult interpretation of all, was that of
determining the curve of Intake during exercise.

Most curve© pro

gressed upwardly in a constant fashion, but a few showed slight Ir
regularity,

A French curve was utilized to aid In averaging out

these Irregular responses.

(See FLatc IX*)

There also remained the question of whether to use net or gross
measures of Intake.

Most investigators recommended the net measure®,

however, others have utilized gross measures of Intake.

It was

decided to calculate both measure© and then to compare the two by
statistical analysis.
Another major problem was that of determining the net debt
measures,

Some investigator® measure recovery intake for a specified

time Interval (usually fifteen minutes) and then merely subtract the
sitting intake from the ©am© period.

Although the recovery time Is

not constant for different Individuals, it i© assumed that all will
recover the same amount within the specified time interval.

After
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recovery, any subsequent subiractlxig of sitting intake from recovery
in taka trill 3?©suit In a »«t intake of »®re,

It is possible, however,

that such a technique Is liable to error.
Other inveeiigator© would measure oxygen debt at a certain speci
fies degree of recovery*

If a graph of the recovery Intake is avail

able, this is a rather simple matter*

The elope of the sitting intake

graph car be compared with the recovery intake graph by means of
parallel ruler®,

Th© degree of slope or th© actual Intake can. he

computed to dot ©mine the point of recovery,,
St is not known Just exactly how these two measures compare in
accuracy of results.

It was decided to take a

eks& sut ©

of the recovery

intake at eighty per cent recovery and at the end of the fifteen
minute recovery 'period.

The reeuslfc-s could then he compared by statis

tical analysis.
Measures of net total consumption, gross and net exercise intake,
and net oxygen debt In leters of oxygen were then converted to various
rates and relative capacity indexes by dividing each measure by the
time of the exercise and the weight of the subject in kilograms*
The result was oxygen Intake, oxygen debt,and total oxygen consump
tion measure® expressed In liters, liters per kilogram of weight,
liters per minute of exercise, and liters per minute per kilogram*
It was also deemed feasible to investigate certain other indexes
of all-out capacity*

The transport-efficiency ratio was calculated

by dividing net total oxygen consumption Into net oxygon int&k©,

Uet

maximum intake during the ©xerclse was determined by measuring the

9?

amount of consumption duffing the last minute of activity,

this

score was then expressed in terms of liters per minute and liters
per minute per kilogram of weight.
Body surface area expressed in square meters was determined
through the use of a nomogram Based on the formula of BuBois*

Sitting

intake was then expressed in term© of liters per minute and liters per
minute per square meter of Body surface area*

(See fable VIIX in the

Appendix* }

% , St, Winton and t. 35* Bayllsa,
The Blakiston Company, 19*f9) * P* 19®.

Ktraan Phyeiolo&y (Philadelphia;
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The data derived from the experiment were arranged according to
the various Indexes of metabolism and performance.

The response of

each individual was then ranked from one to twenty-three according
to its position in the series of scores.

The rank-difference method

of correlation was then utilised as an exploratory device*
This method of correlation is subject to some degree of criticism.
It takes in to account only the position® of the items In the series*
The produet-momsnt method, on the other hand, takes into account the
size of the score as veil as its position in the series*

According

to Garret^ it is the method most commonly utilised when comparing
test scores and other determinations of performance.
The product-moment method of correlation Is relatively more
time consuming than the r&nk-difference method.

Its calculation,

however, rasy he speeded up by the use of mechanical calculators.
Consequently, the data were turned over to the Psychology Department
at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for subsequent
analysis utilizing the produet-moment method of correlation.

York!

XH. B. Garret. Statistic* In Psychology and Bdpcntlpn (■>.
Longman®, Green & Co., 1950). p. 3't?.
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Her* the data were transformed to aten scores utilising a on©
digit scale from «©r© to nine,

The ©ten score is a&vamt&goous in

that it transforms the scores to a common scale with a mean of ^*5
and a sigma of 2*0*

*?h© one digit scale ©imM.es the use of mechanical

calculators for accurate and rapid calculations of the product-moment
correlations*

According to Bass2 and Canfield, ^ the ©ten score is

the most modem technique available for accurate and rapid calcula
tions of correlation coefficients with small samples*
It should he pointed out here that this investigation is ad
mittedly based upon a relatively small sample of twenty-three oases*
The opportunity for chance to play havoc with correlation coefficients
is much higher in small samples than in larger samples of, for ©acample,
two hundred subjects.

Consequently, for a small ©ample correlation

to be significant* it mast be larger, relatively speaking, than a
large ©ample correlation coefficient*
According to Garret** and McHemor^ the significance or reliability
of a email sample coefficient of correlation can best be determined
by testing against the null hypothesis.

Entering the table furnished

by Garret^ with n -2 or twenty-one degrees of freedom it is discovered

M. Bass, lead. Department of Pfayschology, Louisiana State
XJhivarsity, (Personal Interview, ?4ay 6, 195*)#
3a . A* Oanfield, M$ten Scale, a Modified G-$cal©,w
and Psychol oglo&l Measurement (118 295-297, 1951)*
E, Garret,

, p* 299.

^Qpinn McWemar, Phygcho^og;!cal Statistics (Hew Yorkl
Wiley & Son®v Inc., 19W * pp. 226-227.
% . E. Garret, ^22. Pit.

John

too
that for a correlation coefficient to be significant at the five per
cent level of confidence it must he higher than .413#

!*or an r to

he significant at the one per cent level of confidence it umst he
higher than .526*
these level# of confidence are in tern® of chance® out of a
hundred*

Thus a five per cent level of confidence stands for ninety-

five Chances out of a hundred and the one per cent level stand® for
ninety^-nine chances out of a hundred,

Put another way* the odds are

one hundred to one at the one per cent level of confidence that the
obtained r of *526 or larger would arise through sampling accidents*
We may he confident at the one per cent level that the tame r is not
zero.
According to McHeaar,? the one per cent level of confidence is
the borderline of significance for small samples of less than thirty
eases*

This level of confidence was accepted in main for the fol

lowing discussion of the results of this experiment.

Unless other

wise noted, the correlations discussed here are significant at the
one per cent level of confidence, i.e,, they^ are equal to or
greater than a / or -,526,
Furthermore * the results are discussed here as they appeared in
this study.

It should be pointed out that unless there is substantial

evidence to support the findings of a small sample study, the results
can. best be described as suggestive of possible relationships.

7Qoinn HcWemar, Jloc, clt. *
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A comparison of gross and not oxygen Intake during exercise
resulted in a coefficient correlation of ,93 when the measures were
expressed in terms of liters of oxygen* and ,9b- when expressed in
terms of liters of oxygen per kilogram of weight*

This would seem

to indicate that there is relatively little difference hetween the
two measures and either could he utilised as an indicator of intake
capacity*
Gross intake is a measure of all the oxygen taken in during
exercise and is a reflection of the total amount of blood moved,
whereas* net intake is a measure of the oxygen oensmmed during
exercise over and above the amount required purely for sitting.
The latter measure is more meaningful from the standpoint of inter
pretation, i.e,. it is concerned only with the metabolic adjustments
during the exercise and does not include the energy requlrsmsnts
for sustenance of life and other factors not directly associated with
the exercise itself.
For these reasons and in order to maintain consistency through*out the study, the measurement of net intake was chosen to be investi
gated.

All of the subsequent measurements of intake, debt, and total

consumption are expressed in net terms,
II,

THS EELATI015SHIP BBTblCT QjCTOB$» $2BT mkffiJMV AT TKS Fi?D OF A
3 2 A £ D m m Z E D Tins XNTEBVAL AHD AT EIGHTY PER C O T B1C0TOY

Two measures of oxygen debt were calculated.

One measure was

derived by calculating the gross intake during fifteen minute® of
recovery and subtracting the sitting intake for a similar time
interval.

The second measure was calculated at eighty per cent
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recovery and the sitting intake for that period of time m e sub
tracted,

A comparison of the two measures resulted in a coefficient

correlation of ,97*

It seemed to male® little difference which of

the two measures were chosen to he analysed, therefore, the debt
measured In a fifteen minute period was accepted as the index of
net oxygen debt*
It seems rather obvious that, although recovery time I® not a
constant factor, the degree of recovery had to be practically the
same for each individual*

A further investigation revealed that all

of the subjects were at least ninety per cent recovered at the end
of fifteen minutes,

This would seem to explain the rather high

relationship between the two measures*

Apparently, in fast exercise

to exhaustion, there is a rapid and almost complete recovery within
a period of fifteen minutes.
Ill* A COMPARISON OF IBS HBXJffiXGBSBXVS 0BTAIOT) BT COHmATIHQ- IBS
METABOLIC tfEASUSIS WITH IIMS OF TBS ALL-0® TBEABKILt STO M W WITH
11 MB OF THE AIL-O® STEP IBS®
A® mentioned previously in the review of the literature, Curator*
found that oxygen intake was the important measure insofar as dif
ferentiating between champions and normal men and in the prediction
of all-out treadmill running,

The step test utilised in this study

is an exercise that should be highly related to treadmill running
on an Inclined grade*

Both are exercises In which a great amount of

external work is performed.

For the treadmill run this is computed

on a basis of body weight and the sine of the angle of grade.

For

the step test, this is calculated on a basis of the height of the
stool and body weight*

Knowing the time of the exercise and the two
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variables concerned, the calculation of external work la a relatively
Staple matter*
A comparieon of the correlation obtained by Our®ton and those
obtained in the present study reveal a very close agreement even in
those correlations which are below the one per cent level of confi
dence, i,e*, below a / or

526,

(See fable X).

It appears highly

probable that the two exercises of maximal circulatory-respiratory
capacity are closely related*

The metabolic measures obtained in

this study closely parallel those obtained by Oureton and further
emphasise the importance of oxygen intake as a predictor of per
formance la the all-out treadmill run and step test*
It should be pointed out here that the correlation of *85 for
oxygen intake (liters/kilogram) and the step test was the highest

obtained*

The addition of debt did not Increase the correlation,

in fact, It lowered it somewhat, r - *81 for total consumption
(liters/kilogram) and the step test.

Although the small difference

is not too important, It does stress the importance of intake as
compared to debt*

Intake appears to be the most Important single

measure*
17,

THE SEtASIOITSHXP JSSTW22SH 7AB10U8 METABOLIC MlASimSS
OF C I H C m A T O B T - K E S H ^ T O B T CAPACITY

The various measures of capacity and efficiency can b® ex
pressed in total or relative terms, however, the latter appears to
be more meaningful*

It is logical that a large man would require

relatively more oxygen than a smell man,

V&ien weight Is divided out

the relative efficiency and c&XJ&eity is more clearly reflected and
is not Just a reflection of the body weight*

Thus, in making a
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TABLE I
THE COKBSLASIffl? OP METABOLIC SCBASBBXS WITH THIS
ALL-OUT STEP TEST COMPARED WITH THE
COHBELATIOHS OBTAINED BT CHKETC® FOH
SHE ALL-OUT THEADMILL & W

Metabolic
Measure#
Intakes
L.
Wkge
L. /nin,
L. /sin. /leg.

Curators Studpr

SrasssiJiate

Correlations With
All-Oat Treadmill
B.un

Correlations With
All-Out Step Test

.75
*®7
,24
.34

.82
.85
.16
*41

*30

Behts
L.
L. /kg,
L./ain.
L,/rain./kg.

-,60
-.64

.49
*52
54
-.62

Total Con
sumption:
L,
L. /kg.
I*./rain.
I#/min. /kg.

.81
—
-*57
—

.74
.81
-*49
-.06
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comparison 'between the different metabolic measures ft is considered
appropriate to express these measures in relative terms, l*e»* In
liters per kilogram of weight and liters per minute of exercise per
kilogram of weight*

However, it is customary to express sitting

intake in liters of oxygen per minute per square meter of body surface
area.

It is apparent that the transport efficiency ratio of oxygen

Intake divided "by total consumption would give the same calculation
regardless of whether weight was divided out or not*

The presence of

weight in both the numerator and denominator would not affect the
measure.
Thus* the measures of intake, intake rate, debt, debt rate,
total consumption, and total consumption rate were expressed relative
to kilograms of “body weights the transport efficiency ratio in terms
of the per cent of total oxygen tdileh is furnished by Intakes and the
sitting intake rate relative to square meter® of body surface area.
The resulting measures were intercorrelated to determine, If possible,
the relationship between the various measures*
Intake Capacity.

(See Table II.)

The high relationship of Intake capacity to th®

intake rate (r 8 *7?) and the maximum intake or peak rate of intake
(r s .77) only indicate that the ability to take in large quantities
of oxygen during exercise was closely related to th© ability to
obtain a high peak of intake and to maintain a high average rate of
intake daring exercise.

A closer examination reveal® a very high

correlation of .92 between maximum intake rate and average intake rate.
This appears to be a fairly obvious relationship.

The higher th© level

of Intake obtained, the higher the average rate of intake during
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TABLE XX
metabolic m & n w m

&>*-x
4*

<*«*.
4* JM

ijt«

- *(

4>*^-»

P'-**.

JS4*
Intake
(X./fcg.)
Intake Sate
(X./ndn./kg.)

—

**J
w> •

ssf

I **

A

i2

(.72)* .^9

**

st

P""*.

W

P

i

§

S

«

2

■p
*.
*t

Pi*—*
““

*?

«#*

$

»

W jM

P .(W

tojSH^ P .&

3 *?•

o if

-jf drtU
- ’**

a w»
4 g**J
W
-.44

(.84)

-.16

(.58)

S64J>-*
.01

g a

1j

gg!
w4

►4
* j| <$ d

t ! 4*-5-g

«4 P

w
PI

S
j
CQ>>

(.77) (.77) .21

(.72)

—

.1?

.49

.17

—

.28

(.76)

Debt Bate
(l>./mln./kg.)

-.44

-.1 6

.28

—

-.15

(.74)

Total Cozw
etssptlon
(X./kg.)

(.84) (.58) (.76)

—

.28

(.63 )

*45 (*74)

*28

—

*40

-*10 -*24

Maxtmrnn 11ntake
Bate
(L./min, /kg.) (#77) (*9^)

*28 — *17

(4^3)

*40

—

(*72) *15

Efficiency
Rati o
(Intake/Total)

.02

-*69

.46

-.10

(*?2)

—

*34

—*03

*00

*04

-.24

.15

*34

«—

Debt
(X./fcg.)

Total Consnamtion Bate
(L* /xain. /kg,)

Sitting Intake
Rate
(I*./rain,/a,)

*01

*42

(*77) (*74)

*21

*14

-.15

.42

$

.45

#( ) Signifies one per cent level of confidence.

(.92) (.?4) .14
.28

.02 -.03

-.17 (-.69) .0 0

.46 ,04
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exercise and subsequently the greater the capacity t&r taking In large
quantities of oxygen and maintaining a- high rate of Intake daring the
exercise,
$S£&1 fi«aattity>

The very high relationship of intake to total

consumption (r = *8h) indicates that a major portion of total oxygen
was obtained during the exercise*

However, the high relationship of

debt (r » *76) further obscures the picttire.

Obviously, total consumption

is composed of both intake and debt, with perhaps a slightly larger pro
portion coming from intake*

If we could accept the postulation that

debt is & fairly constant factor with slight fluctuations, then the
relative ability of intake to be a better predictor of performance
than total consumption (which contains both debt and intake) could be
accounted for in part by the debt fluctuations*
however, is not too clear.

The relationship,

Apparently, there are other factors to be

considered.
The lack of relationship between intake and total consumption rstte
(r - ,01) Indicates that the ability to take in large quantities of
oxygen during exercise was not related to the ability to utilise total
oxygen at a high or low average rate.

However, the high correlation

between debt rate and total consumption rat© (r r ,?**) indicates that
the ability to develop an oxygen debt at an average low rate was highly
related to the ability to utilise the total oxygen over a long period
of time*

However, the presence of time In both variables could account

for the higdi correlation,
A closer study of the efficiency ratio would appear to clarify the
issue somewhat*

The high correlation between the efficiency ratio and

i03

intote® (r a /7?) and tho substantial or amrfcsd lnvarne relationship
■between this measure and debt rat® (r m

would indicate that the

ability to obtain a 1arg# percentage of t o t a l oxygon from the i n t a k e
daring ©xercis© was dependent upon a l a r g e i n t a k e c a p a c i t y as veil m
the ability to develop an oxygen distress (the same a® oxygen debt) at
a slow rate*

Apparently, the larger the amount of oxygen taken In* th#

greater the proportion of total oxygen provided for by intake oxygen*
And, conversely, the lover the rat# of oxygen debt* the greater the
proportion of total oxygen obtained fro® intake during the exercise*
The high correlations between the efficiency ratio and intake rat®
(r s .7**) and maximum intake rat® or peek of intake rate (r - »?2)
Indicate that this ability to take in a large percentage of total
oxygen during the exercise was closely related to an ability to
develop a high rate of intake and to maintain a high average rat©
throughout th® exercise.

Apparently, th® ability to take in a high

percentage of total oxygen during exercise was dependent upon a large
intake capacity, the development of a high maximum rat® of intake,
the maintenance of a high average rate during the exercise, and the
development of an oxygen debt at a slow rat®*
It should be pointed out here that th© presence of intake and
debt in the efficiency ratio could explain to a large degree these
relationships.

It is probable that the measure of intake ie still

the most important single measure of metabolic capacity,

Th© ef

ficiency ratio* however, does emphasise th© relationship between debt
and intake.

It seems apparent that the more oxygen taken in during

exercise, th© greater the proportion of total oxygen provided for during
exercise and th© slower th® rat® of oxygen debt built up.
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Perhaps the most obvious relationship existing between the
metabolic measures is the apparent lad?: of correlation betw e n
sitting intake rate and any other measure of oxygen consumption*
Apparently, sitting metabolism is not related to exercise metabolism,

she m u s i o r s E i v m r n s c m o x M jm R X ~ m $ n M M m it
CAPACITT AH I) m B O m & S W
Scores were obtained from ten different motor performance tests
and four different indexes of strength,

these scores were correlated

with the various metabolic measures in order to determine the extent
of relationship between performance and eireul&tory-respir&tery capa
city.

She subsequent correlations ©re shown in fable III.
At first glance it is apparent that the static strength measures

did not demonstrate any substantial relationship to the metabolic
measures.

The sane is true of the performance tests of pull-ups,

push-ups, Burpee, mile-run, and dips.

It Is also noted that the

metabolic measures of total consumption rate and sitting intake rate
were not related to any of the performance tests.
Intake capacity, or the ability to take in large

quantities

of oxygen during exercise, demonstrated a substantial almost signifi
cant relationship with sit-upe (r» *51)» a marked to high relationship
with the 300-yard run (r - .69) and squat-Jumps (r * .69) and a very
high relationship with the step-test (r « ,85)*

Intake rat® displayed

a substantial relationship to the 300-yard run (r R ,59) and debt capa
city was substantially reflected in the step test (r » ,52).

Debt rate

demonstrated a substantial Inverse relationship to performance in
squat-Jumps (r s -.53) And a marked inverse relationship to the step
test (r ts -.62).

TABLE 111
THE CORRELATION OP METABOLIC M3SASOBS3 WITH WKJOIMUCE TESTS

V
*p

0
/s
« •
43 6C

Performance
Tests
9 *
$8
0's.
(3 •
M S1-*
3
Step-Test
Squat-Jumps
Pull-Ope
S.B.J.
300-lard Run
Burpee
Mile Him
Bins
Sit-Bps
Push-Ups
Crip Strength
Leg Strength
Back Strength
Arm Strength

(.85)*

(.69)
.29

.1*6

(.69)
.38

fi> a
M 1-3

.41
.39
.25
.28
(.5 9 )

.1*2

(.51)

-.1?

;3&
-.02

.25
.00
*.31
-.27
*.25

-.16
.00
.02

*"S

• i
4*

d

<S =
- E
P "s.
£ *4

(.52)
.17
.14
.29
.27
.08
.14
.06
.37
-.21
-.22
-.01
-.02
-.27

(-.62)
(-.53)
.02
-.40
-.39
—•27
-.04
-.22
-.31
.00
-.27
-.28
--37
-.24

s i

.03
.47
.29

.^5

f

«-r

*( ) Signifies & m per cent level of confidence.

gm
§3?

TIC
*
3
O
e<
(.81)

(*56)
*24
(.58)
(.5 9

.21
.40
.31
(.59)
.2?
-.03
-*17
.01
-.19

cl
0 *

*

S3?

ft) tip

sn

4> •
s«
W «rl

Q*^
B *
P sS

0
0 *
►*i
'i'-'
4>
O
6-t
—»0()
— .26
*15
-.01
.01
-.10
.20
-.0?
-.10

*.31
.01

-.28
-.28
-.1?

«

49

i*3
-0Hs/

3
SC

49

0

1 ^*s

13

Jj'S*

g|
**

« •
43w

S
'H N
(.53)

.50

.3*
•33

(.6%)
.15

.^9
.28
.20
.03
—,01
-.36
-.20
*.38

(.57)
.13
.33
(.61)
.38
*48
♦35
.30
.32
.07
-.02
♦0?
.01

4*

0*
.02
.22
-.01
♦83
.11
• 39
.24
.0?
.28
.03
♦,01
.20
*01
-.12
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&
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Maximum intake rat® or th® ability t® reach a high peak of
intake revealed-a marked relationship to th® 300-yard Tmi

® **&)*

The transport efficiency ratio demonstrated a marked relationship
wi th the 300-yard non (y c ,&) and a substantial to marked relation
ship with th® step-test (r » .53) and the squat-Jump (r « *57)* Total
consumption or total capacity displayed a substantial t© marked relation
ship to squat-Juaps (r « *5&X sit-ups (r « *59). 30O*»yard run (r * .59)*
and the step test (r - .81).
Ihg Mending Broad

Strangely enough, the ability to obtain

a high amount of total oxygen was substantially related to performance
in the standing broad Jump {r « .5B).

Apparently this measure of

power was significantly related to total capacity.

Th# correlation

of «h6, although significant at only th® fire per cent level of con
fidence (i.e.. above *hl3 and below .526), between intake capacity and
the standing broad Jump, possibly indicates that a fair portion of
this total eapacity was provided by intake ability.

This relation

ship of total consumption capacity and power should be verified by
further experimentation.
Th® Mile Bun.

Quite frankly, the low relationships obtained

between th® mil© run and th© various measures of ©xercis® metabolism
were a major disappointment,

There were several low correlations of

,b5 with intake, .47 with intake rate,

with maximum intake rat©,

and .b3 with the transport efficiency ratio which are significant at
only the five per cent level of confidence.

Possibly these indicate

that performance in th© mil© run was partly due to the ability to take
in large amount® of oxygen, to obtain a high level of Intake, to nae
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It at a high average rata* and to ©Mala a majority of ©xerelse
oxygen during the oxerold© itself*

However, the correlations were

not sufficiently significant to draw definite conclusions.

Ap

parently there were other factors such as skill and Judgment of pace
which entered in the picture,

For very skilled runner© the relation

ship between the mile run and eirculatory-respiratory capacity might
he more pronounced; however, for normal men it appears to he slight
if not even doubtful,
$fe£ .3S.QT7ar*

Scmat J r o » . S M 2 gagt.am* SIJbSH.

^

parently the relationship between circulatory-respiratory capacity
and motor performance was most marked in the tests of squat-Jumps,
th© 300-yard run, th© step test, and sii-ups.

$he©© performance

tests exhibited substantial to marked to high relationship with intake
during exercise and with total oxygen ©oasnmption.

1*h© step test and

the squat-*Jump ver© inversely related to debt rate and th# step test
was substantially related to debt capacity.

*2fc© step test, squat-*

Jumps, and the 300-yard run were substantially related to the trans
port efficiency ratio, indicating that the ability to take in a major
portion of total oxygen during the exercise was substantially related
to performance in these tests,

2h© 300-yard run exhibited a marked

relationship to maximum Intake rate, indicating that performance in
this test was dependent on a great part to th© ability to obtain a
high peak of intake.
In terms of intake capacity and total consumption capacity and
after considering the®© other metabolic factor® it Is apparent that
performance In these tests was dependent to a great extent upon
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circulatory-respiratory ©opacity.
in intake capacity*

The relationship was jaoot marked

Conversely, it may he stated that circulatory**

respiratory capacity m s * to a marked degree, accurately measured by
these performance teste*

Perhaps the best test in terras of intake

capacity m s that of the step test, followed closely by the 300-yard
run and the squat-Jumps*,

To a lesser extent the sit-ups also Indi

cated circulatory-respiratory capacity*
Repetition of Exercise and Oi.rculatory-Mspjratory Camclty* in
an effort to clarify the relationship of circulatory-respiratory capa
city to the various exercises, the mean of repetition for each per
formance test (excluding the two runs and the standing broad Jump)
m s computed.

Hanking the individual tests according to their mean

of repetition and according to their relationship to oxygen intake
capacity a definite similarity was observed between these two factors
in vigorous all-out exercise.

(See Table XT. )

Utilising the rank-differone© correlation technique a cor
relation coefficient of .9h was obtained between the mean of repeti
tion and the relationship of the exercise to oxygen Intake capacity.
The only change in rank occurred with the dips which rated slightly
higher than the push-ups in its relationship to Intake capacity.
It seems quite safe to assert that oxygen intake capacity was
highly related to performance in those motor test® involving a large
number of repetitions during vigorous all-out exercise.

The larger

the number of repetitions, the higher wa® the relationship to intake
capacl ty.
It should be pointed out that this relationship was true only

t J M . % 17
5H55 a3,A3M0?T3III? BBSWE?; eiBCSUtSOaT-KESHKASaST
O P A C IT Y AllD R S B S m o a OF BEKSCISE IS
VXCrOROUS A licO T H PSEPOBilAItCS

AlX-Out
Exercise

Mena of
Hummer of
B©petitIons

Correlation With
Oxygen Intake
Capacity (L./Jeg,)

Step-Test

75

.83

Squat*-Jnnp«

70

.69

Sit-Upe

52

.51

Pushf-Ups

30

,34

Dips

8

.42

Ptai-up®

7

.29
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for those all-out exercises in which performance was scored in terms
of the number of times the exercise was repeated*

It is apparent that

the mile run Involved more repetitious than the 300-yard run* hut hors
we are concerned with two quite different exercises*

The former is a

vigorous all-out exercise which was highly related to intake capacity*

Yh© latter, however, is probably more concerned with the malntsnanc©
of a high steady state level than It is with an all-out intake capscity.

At any rate, performance in the mil© run was not highly related

to all-out capacity*

Apparently, this relationship of repetition of

exercise holds true only for those exercises which are scored in tens©

of repetitions during vigorous all-out exercise lasting for a compara
tively short time-1nterv&l*

For normal young college men* the exercises

of the step-test, squat-jumps* sit-ups, dips, push-ups, and poll-ups
may be included in this category*
VI.

THS BSlATIOimHXP B3SIOT CIECtJLA^OET-HSSi^EAl'OBY
CAPACITY ASB GEBffAXH fSSOS OP
PHYSICAL FITHS8S

The motor fitness and strength indexes were correlated with the
various metabolic measures to determine the extent of relationship
between these two aspects of physical fitness and circulatory-respira
tory capacity.

Although the classification index is not strictly

speaking a test of physical fitness, it was included her© for the
sake of convenience.

(See Table V,}

MeClov1s Strength Index and strength P.JVI. The measure of total
strength (The Strength Index) and strength fitness (The Strength. $VF.I*)
were not significantly related to any of the metabolic measures. Yher©
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THE CGKEIkAtflOSf OF MEfABOMC kb& sbbbs

mm

phy s i c a l

m msa

to s y s

©

MeCloy* a
Strength
Index

,02

-.16

-.23

-.44

,22

-*29

— ,OS

,16

*11

KcCloyU
Strength
P.P. I.

*39

.22

.02

-.44

*29

-*17

,24

,40

*13

Illinois
F.F.R.
(.74)*

,46

,02

-.50

(.59)

-.20

,48

(*57)

.29

Indiana
M.F.S.

(.53)

.33

,14

-.31

(.51)

-.01

.33

*36

.00

1* A* I•
P* F. H*

(.6?)

.44

.23

-.29

(.62)

-.01

.46

.45

.19

Saey
P.F.B.

(.6*0

.35

•17

-.38

(.5*0

-.22

.37

.50

•28

—.22

-.30

-.03

-.27

-.10

— .32

—#,01

-.01

Clae eifl
eet! on
-.26
Index

*( ) Signifies one per cent level of confidence.
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is perhaps one relationship which should he mentioned here, and it
was significant at only the five per cent level of confidence.

The

correlation of -.4** between the Strength Index and debt rate and
strength ?. F* I. and oxygen debt rate indicate that perhaps a entail
part of the ability to build up an oxygen deficiency at a slow rate
was related to total strength or strength fitness,

However, this is

an obscure relationship and subject to questioning.

This relation^

ship should probably be verified by further experimentation,
Ighe (Classification Index. The classification index is ordinarily
used to classify students for physical education classes.
combination of six times the height plus the weight*

It is a

Apparently there

was no relationship between this measure and any of the measures of
circulatory-respiratory capacity*
The Motor Fitness Tests.

Intake capacity demonstrated a high

relationship with performance in the Illinois Teat (r m •?&), a
marked relationship with the Army Air Force Teat (r * .6?), and Bavy
Test (r s .6h), and a substantial relationship with perforismnce In the
Indiana Test (r B •53)*

There was a marked relationship between total

capacity and performance in the Mavy Test (r * *62) and a substantial
relationship with the Illinois Test (r » *59)* the Wavy Test (r * .$U),
and the Indiana Teat (r ~ .51)•
These relationships can probably be explained by the fact that
each of these tests, the Indiana Teat excluded, contained from one to
two of the performance teste which correlated highly with intake and
total consumption capacity*

Such t sts were the sit-nps, (contained

1X8
in the Illinois, Army Air Force, mid Navy foot®), the squat-jumps
(contained in the Illinois and H&vy Teste) and the JQO^y&rd. m
(contained in the Army Air Force Test)*

Sach of these batteries

contained at least two of these performance tests*

However, the sub

stantial relationship between these metabolic measures and the Indiana
Test cannot be so easily accounted for.

Apparently the standing broad

jump (which gave a fair correlation with intake and total consumption)
combined with pull-ups and push-up® (which were not correlated at all)
gave a fair estimate of all-around motor performance which also re
flects a substantial relationship with oxygen intake capacity.

This

relationship will be investigated further*
Obviously, from the standpoint of prediction of intake capacity,
the Illinois Teat was the best, followed closely by the A m y Air Force
and the H&vy tests*

To a lesser extent* the Indiana Test was also

related to intake capacity.
VII.

THIS IHMBBHiASIQHSHXP BHPWBKff PHYSICAL
FI TITOS TBSTS

The intercorrelations of the McCloy Strength Index* the Strength
P.F.I., the Illinois, Indiana, H&vy, and Army Air Force motor fitness
tests, the step test and intake capacity were quite revealing*

Ob

viously, there was not a significant relationship between total
static strength a© measured by the McCloy Strength Index and any of
motor fitness tests, the step test or intake capacity.

Apparently ^

total static strength was completely unrelated to performance in
these other tests.

(See Table VI. )

The marked relationship (r - *66) between the strength P.JP. I,

TABLE VI
XETEBCGBBXLATXOB WSrWBEH PHYSICAL FXTtfSSS TESTS

McCloy Strength F.f.I.

(*66 )*

Illinois P.SVE*

-.0 1

—

Prt

•36

-.0 1

.36
4»*»i

.32

.02

.01

.02

.0 2

(.53)

.4?

(.71)

.40

.39

(.72)

(.83)

(.88 )

(.70)

(.74)

(.70)

(.72)

(.61 )

(.53)

Indians M,F. E.

.32

(.53)

(.72)

Army M r Force P.F.H.

.02

.47

(.83)

(.70)

--

(.85)

(.6?)

(.6?)

Savy P.F. R.

.01

(.71)

(.88 )

(.72)

(.85)

—

(.64)

(.64)

Step Test

.0 2

.40

(.70)

(.61 ) (.6?)

(.68)

Intake (L./kg*)

.02

.39

(.74)

(.53)

(.67 )

(.64)

*( ) Signifies em per cent level of confidence*

_

_

(.65)
(.85)

| III

6TT

(.66)

McCloy Strength Index
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and the Strength Index was to he expected*

However* it la interesting

to note that the Strength P. F* I* was substantially related to per
formance in the Indiana -Met (r . *53) and highly related to the Hawy
Test (r « *71)* although the other teats were not significantly related
to this measure of strength fitness*

A ©loser examination reveals

that all of the motor fitness tests were highly related*

Whatever

they measured* it was probable that they closely measured in the same
direction*
The smaller batteries such as the Army Air Force and the Indiana
gave close approximations of the larger batteries such as the levy and
Illinois feats*

From a standpoint ©f its ability to predict all of

the various forms of strength and motor fitness and its high relation**
ship to Intake capacity* the Mavy feet was probably the best all-around
test, i.e*, it was able to achieve a middle ground between these three
aspects of fitness*
From the standpoint of motor fitness and intake capacity the
Illinois Test was probably the next best*

Its high relationship to

all of the other motor fitness tests and Its high relationship to
Intake capacity indicate its worthiness insofar as these two aspects
of fitness are concerned*
fitness in any way.

It was not* however, related to strength

In this same category is the Army Air Force Test,

Its in tercorrelations were not as high as the Illinois Test* but they
were substantially greater than the Indiana Test,

The Indiana Test

was not as highly related to motor fitness and intake capacity as was
the Illinois or Army Air Force Tests, but it did have a substantially
higher relationship with strength fitness*
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The step test Itself was probably a good test of fitness.

It

demonstrated a high relationship with intake capacity and w e sub
stantially related to the other motor fitness tests.

However, It was

not related to strength fitness and its relationships to the motor
fitness tests were lower than most of the other tests.
From the standpoint of predicting intake capacity, the step test
was the best test, followed closely by the Illinois, Army Air Force
and Navy tests, in that order.

However, fro® the standpoint of pre

dicting motor fitness and intake capacity, the Illinois was probably
the best, followed closely by the Wavy and Army Air Force tests.
From a standpoint of utilising a test which demonstrated a remark
able ability to predict all aspects of strength fitness* motor fitness,
and intake capacity, the Navy Test was the best.

Apparently, this is

a mediatory test which could be used to achieve standardisation of
fitness testing.

lUrther experimentation with larger samples ©hould

prove or disprove this relationship beyond all doubt.
VIII,

THE PREDICTION OF OXYGEN INTAKE CAPACITY FROM
MOTOR PERFORMANCE TESTS

As It was pointed out earlier, the all-out step test at forty
steps per minute on a seventeen-inch stool was the best single test
for prediction of oxygen intake capacity.

However, as a routine test

to be given to large groups it has definite and serious disadvantages.
To be properly administered there should be at least one tester for
supervision of each subject taking the test.

A strict cadence must

be maintained throughout the test and the exact definition of onset
of complete exhaustion is subject to variations in interpretation.
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It la hard to achieve standard!zation when the test is administered
by several different testers, hut such a procedure is necessary if
the test la to he utilised for large groups*
On the other hand, the various motor performance teats are much
simpler to administer*

Although they are subject to some degree of

inaccur&teness, standardisation Is easier to achieve and large groups
may he given the tests with relatively few testers and in a compara
tively short time*

They are perhaps the simplest tests of performance

ability available*
It was considered feasible, therefore, to Investigate the pre
diction of intake capacity through some combination of the motor per
formance tests, excluding the step test*

The various tests were

correlated with the criterion, oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram), and
then intercorrelated to determine the extent of similarity in measure
ment.

(See Table VII).
The Wherry-Doolittle method of multlple-regression was then

utilized to find the sia&llest number of motor performance tests pre
dictive of intake capacity*
Garret.^

This method is adequately described by

Briefly, the principles of the Wherry-Doolittl® method are

as follows.

One starts with n single test that seems to offer most

in prediction of the criterion.

The method then aids in selection of

the second test that will have most to add to prediction when combined
with the first.

A third can be selected which trill add most by way of

prediction when combined with the first two, and so on*

%.

£* Garret, jop* clt.. p. kjk.

At each step

table tix

1STERC0BBXLATI0K BETKSEH MOTOR PERJfORHANCE TESTS AND OXTQEN INTAKE CAPACITY
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a shrinkage formula ie applied la order to determine whether the
shrunken E l s appreciably larger than the previous B,

At the point

where no further gain according to these standards Is evident, no
more teats are added*
Obviously, the best tests for inclusion in the regression *qu&~
tien were those which correlated highly with the criterion and were
not highly intercorrelated,

A preliminary investigation of fable ?1X

revealed that the squat-Jumps and the 300-yard run were "both highly
correlated with the criterion hut were also highly interrelated.
Application of the Cherry-Doolittle method revealed that only one of
those tests could he included in the final regression equation.

As

the squat-Jump test appeared to he appreciably lower in its correla
tions with the other variables, it was selected in preference to the
30O-yard run.
Humorous Juggling© of the various variables eliminated the tests
of pull-ups, push-ups* and the Burpee,

The intercorrelations were

then reduced to five motor performance tests and the criterion of
intake capacity.
Of the remaining variables, it was discovered that a combination
of the squat-Jumps, the sit-ups, end the mil© run produced the highest
multiple correlation with the criterion,

The addition of the standing

broad Jump and the dips did not add to the predictioni in fact, their
inclusion in the equation substantially lowered the multiple regression
coefficient.

Thus, combining the tests of squat-Jumps, sit-ups, and

the mile run produced a high multiple correlation of ,?l6 with oxygen
intake capacity and the standard score regression equation is*
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Oxygen Intake (liters/kllogr&ai) $ *601 S q m t-Jumps (all-out)
/ #2h2 Stt-Upe (all-out) - ♦OS**' Mil® Baa (for best time)*
The 'beta values are Mnet coefficients, * The intercorrel&tion
effect 'between the three variables hae been eliminated.

Beta weights

are used to predict a subject*s criterion score only when his raw
scores have been transformed into standard scores.

Any form of

standard scores may be utilized, including the sten score® for small
groups or the 0 scores for large groups#
The multiple correlation coefficient of #?l6 is slightly lower
than the correlation

of ,7** obtained with the Illinois Ihyslcal

fitness feet and intake capacity#

However, it should be remembered

that the Vherry-Boolittl® method applies shrinkage to the multiple
£ to compensate for chance error#

It is interesting to note that

the Illinois Test, which correlated higher with intake capacity than
any of the other Physical Fitness Tests contained the same three
performance tests as the regression equation.

This obviously explains

*hy such a high correlation was obtained with this motor fitness
battery#
It is also interesting to note that the major portion of the
regression equation is taken up with the squat-Jumps and the sit-ups#
The addition of the mile run seems to add very little to the pre
diction#

Computing a regression equation containing only the motor

performance teats of squat-Jumps and sit-ups > a shorter and perhaps
more practical liredlctivs battery with a slightly lover correlation
coefficient of .
is;

is obtained#

The equation In standard score form
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Oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram) » .592 SqpaWuap* (all-out)
/ *338 Slt-Up* (all-out).
As thesa two tests are included in the Havy Physical fitness Test,
this probably explains its high correlation with oxygon intake capacity*
Apparently, the step test was the best single test for prediction
of intake capacity.

As a screening device its two is highly reeoiamezi&«d»

However, if an eaaily~admint stored and highly standardised test pre
dictive of intake capacity is desired, the short battery of Sfuat-jumps
and slt—ups is suggested.

The Illinois Physical fitness Teat, with its

available noras and stenderd scores, is probably dust as satisfactory
for the saae purpose.

OKAFOT ?

summary, conclusions, ahx> mmnmujmtom
I,

SQNHftRY

In the foregoing discussion of the literature, several Important
factors concerning oxygen metabolism durlng ejserctee have been pointed
oat.

Its value as a maCaremenb of energy expenditure is established*

and its relationship to other circmlatory^reapir&tory indexes is dlscussed.

Substantial evidence Is presented to demonstrate that these

metabolic measures are a gross Index of the olreulat©rywreepiratory
systems1 capacity to adjust to the increased demands of exercise.
Increase in activity is shown to re stilt in increase of oxygen
consumption according to the Intensity of the exercise.

The effects

of training are reviewed* and the ability of oxygen intake to dif
ferentiate between trained and normal men is pointed out.

It is

demonstrated that the evidence available shows that test® of lactic
acid concentrations, alkali reserve, and carbon dioxide exhaled during
exercise are unreliable Indicators of the effects of training.

It is

also shown that evidence concerning oxygen debt is not conclusive.
Oxygen intake during exercise Is presented as the most Important
Indicator of circulatory-respiratory capacity.

However, other co:n>~

portents of capacity and efficiency are shown to have certain Implica
tions in regard to Interpretation of the total adjustments during
exercise.
12?
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Three generally a&eepted aspect® of physical fitness testing are
presented as including tests "based on strength indexes9 cardiovascular
ratings and motor performance.

As the contribution of each type to

the total picture of fitness i® not known* this study was proposed in
order to investigate the relationship of circulatory-respiratory capa
city t© strength and motor performance.
Accepting McCloy1® dynamometer strength test as the criterion of
strength and strength fitness, the oxygen metabolism test during the
all-cut step test at forty steps per minute on a seventeen-inch stool
as the criterion of circulatory-respiratory capacity, and the Indiana,
Illinois. Ma?y and Army Air Force motor performance batteries as
typical, generally accepted tests of this phase of physical fitness*
twenty-three normal young college men selected at random from the
physical education activity classes at Louisiana State University were
tested in all three aspects of these types of fitness and their scores
statistically analysed to determine the extent of relationship w M c h
existed between these measures.
The findings of this study are summarised in the following state
ments.
(1)

®ross oxygen intake and net intake during the all-out step

test at forty steps per minute on a seventeen-inch stool were very
highly related.

M t h e r measure may be used as an indicator of intake

capacity.
(2)

Set oxygen debt calculated at the end of a standardised time

interval of fifteen minutes was highly related to net debt measured at
the end of eighty per cent recovery,

Either measure may be used as an
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Indicator Qt debt capacity for vigorous all-out exercise.
(3)

The apparent agreement hotween the correlations obtained in

this study and those obtained in Cure ton1s study with all-out perfonaance involving a comparatively large amount of external work emphasised
the importance of Intake as compared to debt in the prediction of regu
lated all-out work such as was involved in the step test and treadmill
running,
(4)

Sitting metabolism at rest was not significantly related to

any measure of exercise metabolism explored.
(5)

Static strength measures of arm, leg, hack, and grip strength

were not significantly related to any of the measures of exercise metabo
lism,
(6)

Oxygen intake capacity was highly related to performance in

the step test and substantially related to performance in the squat-jump®
and 300-yard run.

To a lesser extent, performance in sit-ups was also

related to intake capacity,
(7)

Oxygen debt capacity was not substantially related to any

of the performance tests studied.

However, a slight relationship was

found to exist with the step test,
(8)

Performance in pall-up®, push-ups, dip®, the Burpee, and the

mile run was not substantially related to any of the measures of
exercise metabolism,
(9) The McCloy Strength Index and p. P. I., and the Classification
Index were not significantly related to any of the measure® of exercise
metabolism.
(10)

Intake capacity was highly related to performance in the
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Illinois Physical Fitness Test end siibstantially related to perform
ance in the Uavy feet end the Army M r Fores Test,

To a lesser extent,

intake e&pael ty and the Indiana feet were substantially related*
(11)

The McCloy strength Index m s not substantially related to

any of the motor fitness teste*
(12)

The Illinois, Army Air Force, Hairy, and Indiana Tests w r e

all highly interrelated.
(13)

The TSayy Test was highly related to all of the measures of

motor fitness and strength fitness, and substantially related to intake
capacity.

From this viewpoint, the Kavy Test was the test all-around

test of physical fitness*
(1A)

In terms of its high relationship to all of the tests of

motor fitness and to intake capacity, the Illinois Test m

the next

heat test of physical fitness.
(15)

The highest relationship "between intake ©opacity and motor

performance was found in the step test.

Of the tests studied, the

step test was the most indicative of circulatory-respiratory capacity,
(16)

An equation for predicting oxygen Intake capacity from

motor performance is, in standard score forms
Oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram) « ,601 Squ&Wumps (all-out)
/ .2A2 Sib-TJpe (all-out) - .05& Mils Bn& (for "best time).
E » .716.
(17)

A shorter and perhaps more practical predictive equation is,

in standard score formj
Oxygen Intake (liters/kilogram) » .592 Squ&t-Jump® (all-out)
<f .33S Sit-Ups (all-out).
E « .708,

n .

G ( m m m w

The following conclusions aye drawn concerning the findings of
this study,
(1)

Oxygen intake (IItors/kilogram) is the most Important metabo

lic indicator of all-out oiroulatory-re»|d.xatorar capacity,
(2)

Sitting metabolism is not related to exercise metaholism

or &ll~out exercise performance,

Th® physiologic differences between,

normal individuals are most apparent when under stress of exercise,
(3)

Oxygen debt capacity (11 ters/kilogram) is not substantially

related to motor performance, motor fitness, strength or strength
fitness*

Apparently, oxygen debt capacity Is not related to physical

fitness*
(h)

Oxygen Intake capacity (liters/kilogram) is highly related

to performance in those motor tests involving a large number of
repetitions during vigorous all-out exercise,
of repetitions the higher the relationship,

The larger the number
included in this' category

are the all-out exercises of the step-test, squat-Juiaps, and sii-ups*
(5)

Circulatory-respiratory capacity is not related to strength

or strength fitness,
(6)

Circulatory-respiratory capacity is related to motor fitness

to the degree that the testing device utilised includes p e r f o r m a n c e
tests which ere related to oxygen intake ability*
III.
(l)

ESCOMKEmMI OHS

The relationship between power, as measured by the standing

broad ^ump, and total oxygen consumption capacity should be further
investigated*

The study probably should revolve around the reliability
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of the standing broad jump as a measure of power and the significance
of circulatory--respiratory capacity to this measure*

If such a relation

ship were to be established beyond doubt, then the Implications insofar
as training is concerned are obvious*
(2)

The almost significant inverse relationship between total

strength and debt rate should probably be investigated further,

A

certain amount of strength may be necessary to efficiently hold down
the rate of oxygen debt or oxygen distress.

It is possible that total

strength is a necessary, but not sufficient item in lactic a d d buf
fering and the development of a low rate of oxygen distress*
(3)

future studies concerning oxygen metabolism during exercise

should probably be concerned with measuring intake and debt during the
various motor performance tests.

Such studies would probably be more

revealing from the standpoint of debt indications and debt rate
measures.

It is also apparent that if these measures were taken

during the various exercises and each individual ranked according to
his efficient utilization of capacity, definite conclusions regarding
oxygen absorption as the ultimate limiting factor in any motor per
formance could be reached,
(h)

The .Tavy Haysical Fitness Test is recommended as a versatile

indicator of three aspects of fitness*

namely, motor fitness, strength

fitness, and circulatory-respiratory capacity,

Putux® studies should

probably verify this relationship, but until then its use is highly
re commend©d*
(5)

The all—out step test at forty steps per minute on a seven—

teen—inch stool is recommended as the best practical screening device
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for the prediction of circ^&tory-respir&tory capacity,
(6)

|f &r* easily a&tsinistered test is desired for utilisation

with large groups, the short and practical battery containing sqxusW
Jumps and sit-ups is recommended for prediction of oxygen intake
capacity,

2$i© Illinois Physical Fitness ^eei with its available

norms and standard scores is probably Just as satisfactory for the
ease purpose.
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SABLE Till

METABOLISM BATA FOE SQEMAL YOUHQ MBIT OH ALL-OOT STEP TEST

Subjects Age
(H « 23) (yr.)

Lott
Pritchett
Peehon
fooke
Sexier
Queen
Bindley
Santos
L&ry
Peno, E.
Pane, S.
Prudenci o
Frantz
Hatchett
Blewr
Oay
Ellis
Collins
Anderson
Fernandes
Msier
Brant
Cooper
Average

20
20
18
18
20
20
20

n

19
20
18
21
19
19
19
19
19
20
19
19
19
19
18
19

Height
(in.)

Weight
(kg.)

Surface
Area
(•4.B.)

let
Sitting Intake Bate
Haxlfflm Intake late
(L./aln.) (L./raln./n.) (Jj./rain.) (L./ain./kg.)

?0.5
66.2

71.3
56.7

1.87

69.0

62 .6

70.8
71.2
66.5
73-fc
66.0
69.8
68.5
69.5
66.8
71-2
70.6
58.8
69.0

99.9

1.75
2.18

.379
.258
.323
.299

1.8 3
1.83

.260
.366

1.83
1.66
1.98
1.80
1.80
1.71
1.85
1.73
1.66
1.79
1.78

.316
.137

69 .0

67.7

66 .3

76.5
63 .6
60.8

81.7
68.1
6 5 .8

62.7
68.1
58.6
72.2
6 5 .6
66.9
60 .6

1.62

1.70
1.63

67.5

53-6

66.0
72.5
72.0
69.0

56 .3

71.3
69.5
A.3.

1.59
1.92
1.89
1.71

68.6

66.8

1.79

.203

.296

.159
.185
.137
.162
.200
.172
.083
.168

.299
.297

.166
.165

.263

.156

.298
.260
.290
.301
.286
.21®
.297
.287
.307
.328

.161

2.73
0.98
2.66
1.08
0.86
1.97
2.83
2.56
I.6 3
6 .5 6

1.76
3.70
3.08
2.76
1.78
2.25

.0383
.0173
.0625
.0108
.0127
.0266

.0665
.0621
.0120
.066?
,0267

,160

1.18
1.92
1.98

.0590
.0652
.0668
.026?
.0366
.0190
.0335
.0220
.0361
.0278.

.173

1.2 3

.0177

.16 2

2.16

.0323

.150
.175
.168

.161
.166
.182
.180

1.23
2 .0 3

.266

.289

TABLE m i (Continued}
METABOLISM BATA K B SOBHAL TOUNQ MB* Oil ALL-OUT STEP TEST

Subjects
(8 * 23)

(L.)

Lett
Pritchett
Pechon
feoke
Dogier
Queen
Bradley
Santos
kary
Peno, K.
Peno, S*
Prudencio
Frantss
Hatchett
Blewer
Gay
Sills
Collins
Anderson
Fernandez
Siaier
Brant
Cooper

u.68

Average

3-43

Hat Oxygen Intake
(L./kg.) (L./raln.) (t./aln./kg.)

.164

3.07
1.79
3.10
2.27
2.05
1.10

.0198
.0451
,02?2
.0494
.0333
.0350
.0152

1.92

.0294

6.23

.0186
.0285

.032
.025
.066

1.21
1.73
1.11
1.54
1.50
1.31
..I.,?4„

.0274
.0210
.0183
.0284

3.28
6.95
2.22
4.55
5.20
5.88

.041
.081
.073
.085

..M l.

.060

.052

1.74

.0266

4.85

.073

.019

1.13
2.46
1.98
3.to
2.68
1.40

.011

2.44
to12
7.25
3.22
2 .5I
2.28
1.27
7.56
1.81
2.1)8
2.28
1.71
4,0?

.108
.082
.084
.045

7.71
4.64
5.26
4.49
4.69
1.80
5.23
6.08
3.65
3-58
to12
3.81
6.79
3.80
7.85

1.09
3.53

6.58

.0328

let Oxygen Debt For Fifteen Minutes
(L.} (I;/*&.}
(l./nia.)
(l./oln./kg.)

.056
.037
.02?
.054
.044
.01?
.097
.03?
.066
.106

.055
.035
.035
.020
.125

.034
.044

2.34
O.69
1.92
0.99
1.2 6

1.80
1.88
2.21
1.62

.0122
.0307
.0099
.0190
.0242
.0296
.0363

.0207

.071

.024
.082
.100
.045
.053
.063
.061

.100
.065
.109
.095 .
.050
.115

1.54

.0216

2.96

.0522
.0457

2.86
3.94
2.41
1.64
2.89
5.02
4.24
I.6 7
3.03
2.86
2.13
2.42
3.43
5.24
3-12
1.59
1.36
2.83
3.42
4.49
2.90

.0394

.0363
.0220
.0454
.0826
.0519
.0245
.0460
.0456
.0313
.0413
.0475
.(SOI
.0481
.0262
.0254
.0503

.0480
.0646
..,•<852,
.0436

IABM5 Till (Continued)
HXE&m iSN

Subjects
(5 3 23)

a.)

,272
.101

5.62

.056

7.15
3.78
8 .6^

.106

7.93
14.04
7.02
IO.3 6
8.51
4.55
14.51
4.03
7.03
7.48
7.59
7.70

Average

8.28

rorm u. lo use

Net Total Oxygen Consumption
(I,./leg.) (l./mln.) (4./ain./kg.)

19.39
5.73
S.79

tott
Pritchett
Fechoa
Took©
Sealer
^rcrrn
Bradley
Santos
Lary
Peso* S*
Peno, &
Prudencio
Imits
Hatchet
21 ever
Say
lllls
Collins
Anderson
Fernandez
Maier
Brant
Cooper

wn. to e

.140

.051

8.?6

.136
.144

5.05

.06 2

10.16
6 .5 6

.149
.100
.126
.206
.120

.143
.130
.070

.239
.075
.125
.105

3.88

3.65
4.78
4.93
3.67
3.44
4.77
7.24
5.8?
4.75
4.82
5.96
4.40
4.47
4.52
7.15
4.33
3-31
2.4?
4.37
6.92

.109
.126

5.71
3.33

.126

4.64

m on w<-ow stsp u s s i
Eighty Per Cent Transport
dross
Sfficiency
Oxygen Intake
fiecorery
(1 .) (l./kg.) Bet Sett Time
Batio
(1 .) (ada.)
(X./f.)

.054
.064

12.57

.07 6

3.95
1.41
2.97
2.3®
3.98
2.85
1.65
7.22
2.84
4.%

.049
.055
.046
.075
.119
.072
.0?0
.073
.095
.065
,0?6
.063

1.52

8.20

3.63
3.1?
2.64
1.57
9.65
2.29
2.94
2.75

.176
.02?
.063

.015
.045
.032
.063

12.1

1.66

5.7
7.3
7.4
7.9
9.1

.04?

3.44
4.70

.020
.106

2.98
2 .J®

.043
.0?l

2.00

3.50

.120
.062

5.25
4.53
4.91
2.15
5.95
1.82
3.4?
3-83
5.39
,t2«59_
3.75

.078
.069
.082

2 .1 6

.,054

4.64

.044
.040
.024
.143
.043
.052
.039
.031
_j._0T6_

.070

3.93

.960

.109
.06?
.055
.046

6.53
3.65
3.69
4.15
4.2?

9.6
7.6
13.0
12,0

10.1
1 .6

5.4
6,5
9*6

3.20

2 .8

.

5.7
9,0
4.3
4.1
4.?
8.2
4J l „.
7.3

60.2
1 9 .0

40.2
20.1

34.4
52.4
39.5
30.6

27-7
64.8
37.2
52.5
51 .6

45.9
24.2
26.8
2?. 9
52.1

44.9
35.3
30.5
22.5
52.3
38.8

TKBLt IX
mmasmcst ms*, ran

Subjects
<S • 23)
Lott
Pritchett
Fechon
fool®
Bezier
Qoeen
Bradley
Ssfiios
L&ry
Peno, E*
Peno, I*
Prudencio
Frr.nts
Hatchett
Blevsr
Gay

mis
Collins
Anderson
Fernandez
Maier
Brant
Cooper
Average

hobmai touno hst

as

kotc® tests a u d stpehsth i n w c b s

Standing
JOO-T&rd One Minute
Step Test Squat-Jumps Pull-Ups Broad Jump Shuttle Sun Burpee Mile Bun Sips
(steps)
(no.)
(no.)
(see.)
( in .)
(no.) (iiiift*ieeca)
200
50

7*
46
78
44
72
49

120
82

6

9
3

100

98

71
50

1

62

9,

81
83
82

59

ii

76

51.9
58.3
56.4

39*
32
33

62.1

26
23

ft

90

61

46

52

56

92

85

14

JSL

54.5
55.8
51.5
55.2
58.3
50.2
57-3
53-1
49.7
52.4
57.7
60.6
58.5
52.5
60.4
54-7
58.4
54.9
46.9

75

70

7

85

55.3

34

86
54
53
12?
63
91
ItS
42
1?6
65

60

55
39
92
S3
63
88
65
2
50

8
10

k

56

7s
2
8
8§
9
5,
2f
11

86

6
8*

7

7k

11
1
7

88

84
84
100
8?
86
94
87

86

69
744
854
76

81
77
86

31;
Z9f
32I
3%
37
35
24§
271
26§
34f

6*19
?:09
6*40
8*4?

a*30
?J34
6:22

?i2Q
6*41

6ll0
6*09
6250

ia|

6*42
7*31
It5?
7*11

28

8*09

2S

7*39

26

8*35
8*1$

31
2?
31
48

8*2?
8*28

30

7tZZ

TABLE XX (Continued)
PKWQRMALiCE BAEA E0£ SORHAL TOKfO MSB OH MOTOR TESTS Ai® STKMJEH IKEEXES

Grip

Subjects
(X = 23)

Pritchett
Fechon
?oake
Sealer
Qaften
Bradley
Santos
Xts.17
Peso, E*
Peso* E.
Predeado
Pranta
Hatchett
Blewer
Gay
Illis
Collins
Anderson
Fernandes
Maier

3&T&st
Cooper
Average

Sit-Btea
(no.)
125
40
55
26
56
29
?2

30
42
39
33
37
55
42
34
49
50

Puah-Ope

Strength

Leg
Strength

Back
Strength

Strength

Total
Strength

(14.)

(14.)

(14.)

532
398
424

2.257

(no,)

(14.)

44

240

1,020

465

22

202

440

270

23
28
34
31
23
30
31
29
25
24
23
31

167

882

267

1.250

254
475

as
242

765

23

243
226

239
280
187
200
195
185
211
205
239

(14.)

925
818
538

310
310
278
272

1,030

318

1,150
790
725
882
772
1,020
263
625

380

280
231
230
296
310

205

662

146

38
59
50
120

26
29
34
38
31
25
23
57

560
922

215
243
2?6

650

190
328
328
210
382
314

690

310

52

30

222

786

62

55

298

Arm

701

500
509
444
46?
565
490
439
445
480
440
498
428
483
433
387
436

4?4
491

322
307

1.310

1,727
2.693
1,790
1,986

1,783
1.503
2,152
2,300
I.696
1,601

1,787
1.693
2,039
1,086
.1,675
1,628
1,303
2,038
1,653
1,734

-1x752
476

1,791

fms x
PSRPORMWICE W A FOR HQffittI TOOTO ( 0 a'} PHTSICAL fITJBSS V8SS8

Subjects
(N « 23)
Lott
Pritchett
Peehon
fooke
Dozier
Queen
Bradley
Santos
L&ry
Bene* E.
Peno, B.
Prudeneic
Brants
Hatchett
Blever
Cay
mis
Collins
Anderson
Fernande 2
Mater
Brant
Cooper
Ararat

McCloy
Strength
KT.U
107
85
93
96
97
95
98

9^
9ft
10?
92
92
92
100

96
6?
97
98

IlllROlS
P.I.S.
398
300

277
190
285
235
307
278
257
326

H.P.S.

ifaey
P.F.R.

Army
Air Force
P.P.E.

7ft
57
55
ftft

106

62

56

ftO
53

539
577
553
512
558
55?
539
523
508
592
585
5ft9
586

56

5Q
5?
56
52

50

279

63

316
292

83

53
51
5?

?8

56

2ft9
2ft5

%
16

280

ftl
69

53
ft5
57
59

ft9
6ft

61
61

67

5B0

50
ft8
31
58
38
83
51

522

ftft

61

Jt53..

60
102

ft5
5ft
79

5ft
ft3
ftl
55
53
51
55
ft3
52
81

288

63

58

52

89
93

-SL
95

Classification
Index
(6 ht. / wt.)

lift
9ft
39
ftft
6?
33
67
70
57

283

30ft
311
30ft
29?
2ft2

88
H 6

In d ia n a

3°

552
6ft5
573
563
580
518
599
561
562

150

151
Robert ^ ______________ Age.19 _ yrs. . __2--- months
£*idfet -&?«?

la.

Weight

1T5

llm., 60.6 Kgs.

Surface Area

A&1~0UT STEP T^ST (AO Steos per i&imte. l?~inch Stool)
Temperature of Subject

98,6

F.

am
^e?3P* 26 C. Pressure 10.15
In., 766
ram, S i m 10
Recorded Sitting Intake 2*20 L. Correction factor .920
Total sitting Intake 2.AS X .
Sitting Intake rate .
. .1A6 &*/iai»./8.A.

mln.

teMs.0.get&bollgm
Teap.
26 C. Pressure
>„Jii
Time of exercise 261.1 sec..
A.,18 M a, Number of steps
Recorded gross intake 9.AO L. Correction Factor .920
Gross Intake 8.65 X.., .141 L./kg.
Ores* intake rate _ 1.97rr1. /adn..
/mjn, /kg.

,
ly^-,

Cross intake 8.65 L, less sitting intake for duration of exercise I.Q&I..

Set lntake_2.i,6J. > / * & »
Set Intake rate

1.71

A

l./mia.. .0285

,

1»./atiiu /kg.

Recorded gross maximum intake rate 2.A8 l./min, Correction factor .2M,
Oross maximom intake rate 2.28 X .75n. less sitting Intake rate .2A8
Set maximum intake rate

2.01 L,/adn.,

.0115 L ./min. /kg.

Recovery Metabolism
Temp. 26 C. Pressure 10,15 in., 766 mm, Time 15 mln.
Recorded gross debt 11.60 L. Correction factor .920 ,
Gross debt 10.67 L. , less sitting intake for 15 mln.__.%72 J**
H.t Aabt 6.95j.. .lX5L,/ke.
Net debt rate 1.59 L./min.» .0262 L.Imin, flm.
Recorded maxi sum intake 67.0 degrees slope, 2f.
r
^..Lt/mln.
Recorded sitting 1ntake 15^0 degrees slope* .2?0L./mln.
Total to recover 52.0 degrees slope
Ei^ity per cent of recovery Al.6 degrees slop©
Point of eighty per cent recovery 25.A_degrees slope
Recorded gross debt at eighty per cent recovery 3.9Q 1«
Time of eighty psr cent recovery 9.0 nln.
Recorded sitting intake for time Interval measured^.2..Al_L,
Net recorded debt at eighty per cent recovery_J?«_A7^L»
Correction factor .920
Net debt at eighty per cent recovery 5.95 1.

(Continued)
N&tae

Collins. Hebert S.

Total Metabolism
Bet intak»_.?_»,56.,L. plus net debt 6.95 L.
Net total oonsumptio^g^ a,!^ ,
/kg.
Het tctal consumption rate 3*31 1 ,/mtn. > T0546 L./rain,/kg.
Transport efficiency ratio (Intake L«/Total consumption L.) 52,1 &
m o t o r fbkp q r m a n c s t i s t ^

Standing broad Jump <l)_J&JLin* (2)
Squat-Jumps (all-out) 74
Pul1-ups ('all-out
Burpee (one minuteT
300-yard m
52^5 see.
Mile run 7 i-Aru 39 sec.
Sit-ups (all- Out) 62
Push-ups (all-out) 2jt
Mp=_2l_
B A T T m O S AHD
McCLOY STKEHGTH T£ST

T....1
.*
i/2
.Pull-ups ..... .6..... .
.ilt^.upt...,...... ... .._....7.2... .
..lOO-ywd. run . 52*.5 ....'.. 46
$Q%$X .,...... .. .... 160
P.P. I.
.T.-.5.3.
Good
M I m , .....................
.

£.«*&...jsttp
__ M
Grip strength
— 205....
Le* lift (with belt)
tf2
Ijack lift
T .J2SL
Pull-ups (7)
__213
220
Dips
.Mi
Arm strength
..M%..
Strength index 1.628

..

Score
BO.*..
ko
Pull-UPS
$
Push^ups ....._ 34 _........ 59.
66
Sit-ups .....
...:........^9 .
_______
80
.. ?k.,..
294
3$taL...
_____ 59 .
X-$*-U

hayy battbrt

Horn

1.668
1.529 ^ 139 «
98
Strength P.F.I.

DIAIfA RATTEIlY
Pull—UPS
Push-ups
Sum

SBJ

Bo. Sc_fijr«_
kh
6
T__3*L ... 2$.t
_„ 3 ^
Times .

_______
if.P. I.
Batin*

jZ2iTLe;mm.JU$m&„
Eei*fet ,6f7#7...x._6.
Velflfci.
jSiJL

69
Good
Score
406

Score
I I U W X S .MMTMRl... HO.
42
Pull—ups_____ 6
Etwhrupe .... 34 _...... 77 ....
Mt-uus
62
64
6
3.
7.k..
Samt-JumPi__
Wile run
__ 7*39 .
....3.1-.304
*tlH u
..
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153
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